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A ·Tribute to Chicken Wings_
: See pages 6 ~d -7
Carrick Appointed ASsistant .Pr9fessor of Law
by Linda Cohen
and linda Sinclair

Kathleen Carrick, newly appointed
Director
of Law
Library and Assistant Profeswr of. Law.
.
.
,.

. Both expressed enthusiasm
over the results of the exten
sive national search ·which
Kathleen Carrick was ap recommended Ms. Carrick's
pojnted Director of the Law candidacy.
Library and Assistant Professor • As · Director· of the Law
of Law on July 1, 1980. The ap Library, Kathy (as she prefers
pointment was jointly an to be called), will be one of the
nounced by Saktidas Roy, senior administrators in the
Director of the University University Libraries system.
Libraries, ., and Thomas The Law Library serves the
Headrick, Dean of the Faculty
.of Law and Jurisprudence.
continued on page lw!J/ve
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Headrick ExpOS0s C:u'rfiCi'.irUm·t>E{CflSic)n p·r060ss
.''{li(;:e tQ have." Courses of th~s
·type:aie®t taugl1'f ~very:year,
In the midst of controversy instead they are offered
surr.ou11dina the <teletion of al) perhaps . ·every · o_ther year.
upper-levetcourse ih.Ntw York Wheth~r or not th~s~ courses
Practice, and the inclusion of a are offered often depends on
first-yejlr required course in the availability of personnel to
ethics, students want to know: teach them .
On what basis are curriculum
The final co_urse group is
decisions ,made? Who makes that of the seminars, which
the decisions? What courses Headrick terms "particularly
can we do without? What areas useful." He says "the seminars
of the curriculum can be allow the teachers to explore
strengthened?
interesting problems that may
Dean Thoma_s Headrick says be on the outer fringes of some
"the currriculum is built . larger c.ourse.'.' In addition, the
around three · or four different seminars .are sometimes tie'd-to ·
course concepts:" The first of a teacher's research or area 'of
these concepts . is required personal interest. . .
courses: Currently· all required· · 1n·rrraking µp t~e. cui'fi.c ulum
courses, with the exception of there ·are two -general :propo'si
Federal Income fax, are.taught . tions which are controlling.
in the first year. Headrick says '-'The first," says Headrick, "is
the required courses · are that faculty should teach only
generally thought to be •"cen-·- what they want to teach. The
tral to any law school ex- -c'ortollary to that is that they

ti(?_ns_."_Qne qt the proqlems in
iris-fitutang courses in these
areas is getting teachers who
haye experience in either the
public or ·private sector.
Another of Headrick's con
cerns is not so much with what
is offered, as with what is ac
cepted. "Too many students
tend to congregat~ in 'too few
courses. We in the administra
ti n. and faculty r,eed tq finp
ys to get students ) o diver
e1r choices."
Associate Dean Barry Boyer
cites a need for more courses.
"Students should have a wide
enou_gh coucse sei~ction to

Dean Thomas .Headrick

Guy Van Baalen

perience, courses td which all shouldn't have to teach what
students should have some ex- the,y don't want to teach. -The
· posure." He ·also po.ints out second is that it is the dean'.s
that tradition may play a larie responsibility to a_$sign
part in deciding which courses ,ourses."
·
are required.
.
W.ith all of that in mind,
The second · basic course Headrick mentions a c9uple of
'llrea is that of the courses areas into which he would ,like
which are· offered fairly con- to see the curriculum expand.
stantly and which have 80-90" "I think we ought to expand
faculty support. ·Headrick , our offerlri1s In the rqµlatory
categorizes , another 1rou._p_ _o! - areas, inGl.uding transporta~
courses as tJ,ose whicFi are tlon, ener1y; and communica-

,. .
p

.J. ,' ' . ,

'.

enabl~ them to set up a sensi
ble progression of courses
within'. , a given area of
intefes~;'( He points to Tax as
one such area where students

,

by Marc Ganz

0

There is deep division
among New York law ·schools
on the subject of the New York
· Rractice course. Every law
school in New-York State was
surveyed, and tlJere is a split
between the so-called "state-:
oriented" and "national
oriented" law schools.
Schools with well known leeturers in C.P.L.R. defended
their programs. Albany's Dean
Richard Bartlett said, "Law
~tudents need good grounding
in practice and procedure. It
doesn't make sense to work
. with Iowa's or an.other state's
statute. New York's is the most
comprehensive." Dean Bartlett
an~ · notecl ' lecturer David
Siea~I both teach the New
, York Practice course at Albany
·_ Law ·school.
, Contrasting with this position is Hofstra Law School's
Dean Re1an, who says that the
school hired Professor Siegel

.

Associate Dean Barry Boyer.

Guy Van Baalen
. \

can do just that. The variety of
courses in that area, he says,
allows a student to plan a twocontinued on page twelve

is Shown

last year but then dropped the school, we oppose a New York
course, after a' "faculty deci Practice course."
sion." Dean Regan related the
Every other school in New
faculty's position by stating York State gave a course in
that "the detail makes the New York Practice. Most
course inappropriate to third catalogues list the' cou~se as a
year students. If they want the comprehensi"'.e study of the
detail it can be picked up CPLR and its relationship to
through personal study or substantive law.
, through a bar review course."
Hofstra does have an advancMoS t school's spokespered civil procedure course sons said that there was a
which is entitled "Selected treme nd0 us demand for the
..,, Procedure." course. Hofstra's Dean Regan
Problems in Civil
The course compares New gave a possible reason for th e
York with Federal procedure, -dema nd · "There is a placement
,
caused anxiety as students
but does not overlap with want equal footing with
areas covered in first year civil students from schools that
procedure.
.
Columbia and Cardozo Law teach New York Practice." He
added that "Dowo the road,
Schools bot h aive outsi de th
. h
ed N
ey wi 11 _ave Iearn
ew
courses, at an extra cost. A
spokesperson for Cardozo said • York Practi~e and _more, and
"We don't feel it is a central . have P,~rity with other
part of the curriculum." He st udent~later added, "If we put this
Albany's Dean "Bartlett concourse in,. next students will eluded by sayin1, "We don't
want a t-,lew York EPTL course .see it as parochial but rather as
instead of a gen~ral wills and practical, to teach New York
trusts course. As anational law Practice."
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· Editorial

Support For Holtzman
Opinion completely endorses Elizabeth Holtzman in the up
coming Senate election.
Ms. Holtzman has been a shining example of what an honest
politician can accomplish . She has fought the party hacks
throughout her political career. She ha,s forged a strong coali
tion between the New Left, Liberals, and centrists. She is a
tireless worker, a tenacious fighter, and a courageous
spokesperson for the middle class and have-nots. Holtzman
also gets things done - her legislative record is a model.of pro
gressive achievement. She 'is that rare sort of politician· w~o
seemingly is motivated entirely out of public-mindedness. . .
Alphonse D' Amato, the Favorite Son of Nassau County, "the
Shame of the Suburbs," it.a.more familiar sort of politician. He
owes much of his present political succes.s to Joseph Ma~gi~tta,
Republican Party boss of Nassau County, who ·recognized' a
good hatche'tman when he saw one, and elevated D'Am~to to
the position of Hempstead Town Supervisor. From this seat, he
participated in one of the more shameless county governments
in the United States. The swindles, kickbacks, and porkbarrell
ing what has proceeded apace during the eight years of Ralph
Caso ·and Alphonse D'Amato would make Ulysses S. Grant
blush and Marcy Tweed itch. Patronage has been elevated to a
high art. This political background Mr. D'Amato will bring to
the Senate· if elected.
·
'
Mr. D'Amato is precisely the type of crawly thing that Nelson
Rockefeller kept hidden under a flat rock during his long reign
a's titular head of New York's Republican party. With Rodcy's in
opportune death, D'Amato has slithered out from under and
taken on Senatorial aspirations. The Opinion does not believe
that Alphonse D'Amato belongs in the United States Senate nor
do we agree with his politics. He lacks the independence, the in
tegrity, and the experience required .
Also reflecting this year's Senate race is the unfortunate deci
sion of Jake Javits to continue in the fray as the Liberal Party
designee. This futile last .hurrah of Mr. Javits could possibly
result in the classic Ottinger-Goodell split, which thrust James
Buckley into the Senate in 1972. Only in this case, the
Republican candidate is not the _scholarly and upright Jim
Buckley, but th~ knavish and opportunistic Alphonse D'Amato.
Opinion implores those who are _considering voting for Javits
for sentimental reasons or out of habit to reconsider, in view of
t he possible consequences.
.

by Bill Altreuter

I've been heartened b,y the
two days of inter~iewing for
Faculty/Student committees
conducted by the · Appoint
ments Committee for the SBA.
After all my bitching about
your disinterest, I guess some
sort of apology is due. Over
the course of.those two days I
was privileged to meet a
substantial segment of the
school that cared enough to
want to go to work.
It was heartening to see that
the committee spots were so

qualified people . It was demonstration by making com
heartening to see that the com- mittee appointments · which
mittee slots which were the would enhance our credibility
most sought after were the as serious students.
slots which have the most ef. Now, serendipitiously, I can
feet on our lives as law report that our pri01ary in
students. Far and away the terest; as evidenced by the in
most popular •committee was . tere~t in APPC, is in the for
the Academic Policy and Pro- mulation · of our curriculum .
gram - the first or s~cond There is a lot -of ground to be
choice of the vast majority of made up, but it is becoming
the applicants. My sole regret more difficult to regard our in
was that so many exemplary in- terest and commit~ent as
dividuals had to be turned anything less than serious.
Elsewhere in this issue of Opidown.
There is I think, a tendency nion is a list of student
on the pa;t of the faculty and representatives
to tlte
the administration to regard us Faculty/Stud~nt Committees.
as frivolous - concerned only Get to know these people with sliding through here with they were selected for their ·ac
as little resistance, or interest cessibility to you all as much
in the intellectual rigors of the as for their other qualifica
law, as possible. However, one tions . We owe them at least
of my goc1ls when I finally got our inter.est . .in -exchange for
to take on this job was to their dedication. To as great an
demonstrate that we were extent as possible I will try to
seriqus in our commitment to keep · you all informed of the
the academic, as well as the acti\;'ity within these ~ommit
social co"!'1plexities of the sub- tees through the SBA minutes.

Admissions

Appointments

Self-Evaluation

Sylvia Fo(dice*
Pat Dooley
Greg Dalton ,·
Earl Pfeffer
Jean Maess

Dale Clark
Glenn Pincus
Marc Ganz*

Bill Altreuter*
Rosemary .Bis
Student Representataive to
Faculty Meetings

Mitchell Lecture

Academic Policy and Program

Lori Marian*
E'cJ Flint'
Tom Catalano
Linda [?iTina

Leslie Wolfe*
Dorrie Benesch*
John Zeigler .
Bill Altreuter*
Andrea Polvino
Nan.cy Ha~b!-lrg

Mark Reisman*
Karen Leo
Wayne Barski
Budget and Program

Joe Ruh*
St~~e G~b_or . . .

..sui,:eri'~rd. ' , '.. , - , ' . .. ' -,

.1-1~1\~~ Day . , . "
Art Williams .

Academic Standards and
Standing

~

·f~t~ '. 623.
, ',.'·.

Opinion
1-•,,;ui.qf)

· ~~~

Matthew Modjca* (alt.)
Special Program

Matthew Modica*
Scott·Oakley
Doug Johnson
Steve Gielowski

Library

Ward Oliver*
Otis Arrington
Angela Reyes
Edgar B. Halford

Bill Altreuter*
Mark Warren
Elizabeth Freidman

Permanent Appointment for -Bell?
Student Input Receives Weight
Dear Law Student:
This year, Associate Pro
fessor Bell will come before
the Promotion and Tenure
·committee which will deter
mine whether he will receive
permanent appointment. This
process applies to all faculty
members at various· stages of
their careers.
Several factors ·enter into
the decision 'process. Student
letters, faculty assignments,

Opl■lon

will, until Wednesday, November
.S, accept nominations for the position of ·
Business Manager on the Editorial Board.
Jntetffted students should submit a card lndlcqtlng their name and phoM number to
room 623. Cards may be left In the ·
envelope outside Opllllo■ '■ office door.
The election wlll be held at the next
Ed/tom/ Board m«t/ng sclll!duled for .
Thursday, November 6 at 2:30 p.m. AU
CANDIDATES RUNNING FOR
BUSINESS MANAGER SHOULD ATTEND THIS MEETING.
Tllose students havur, qi,atlons as to the
dutla of Blabtas Nt_,,,..r may contact
any'- • of the Edltorlol Board. Our.
plwne numbers tPY llat«J on the Qflaloll

relationships with peers and
colleagues, evalu~tipn re.suits
arid publications are critical
elements in the Committe·e•s
decision.
May I ask you to write a legi
ble and thoughtful lette~ to the
conv'.enor of his committee,
William Greiner, care of Ms.
Jan Jung, Room 317, O'Brian.
The letter must arrive by Oc
tober 31 . It must be signed by
you.
The letter might include

.

your as~essr:nent of Professor
Bell's. testchiog ability, his
knowl~dge of the subject mat
ter, and his i.nterpersonal rela
tions w'ith students: If you have
read his .publistied articles, you
may c.om·ment on the·m.
Thank you, in advance, for
your kindoess and care as you
.hefp in th~ evaluation process.

Allan L. Canfield
Assistant Dean for
Student Affairs

.-------'-------"T-"
, --,

-$$$ NEED

FLASH/II

MONEY??$$$

Are you creative, poised and
able to see 20/20 with your eyes
closed? '
'If you are, ·y~u· may have the
attributes of a peat News
Photographer.:.
The Opinion 'is looking for
· feature and·news photo
graphers. If interested; please
contact. Ouy v~ ~~rl, Photo
. ~ditor, at .636-2107 or com~ to
·
r~~ 6~3: . . "·'

I

,,...

Opinion is
hiring ~alemen
to sell
advertisements.
lSOJo coinmissioli
',.
.~~- ~
--......- . . . ....,...---,,....,.------~.~-.. ~-:--:-,-:......--------!-...J
'

.

. t\la·n R6s~n-fel)cl" ', · .....; ~::' _;,

'-

Those ~eeking to
place classifieds
in the Opiniob
may pu~ copy in
the envelope
outside of Roo111
,':-.

..

Primary Interest Curn9ulum
Student C,Qf.11JJUt!~.~~ct f.:J1~!=?.9tlate that

Managing Edito~

News Editor:\
Feature Editor:
Feature Editor:
Photo Editor:
Business Manager:

• _

Roon, for:brtptov~menfirl-Ou~lity of Seminar Papers
•

~Y Frank .,utterini
.

Prbfessor. Jacob Hyman, a- in a lack · of writing skills."
passing' hall-way soul d_u ring · Boyer feels that today's • stuBreger's de<:lar~tion chimed in, dent is better able-to recpgnize
If you would not be forgotten
when you're dead and rotten
"there's a lack of ·intensity · in the administrative and praceither write -things worth reading
the research,. a hick of 'pick- tical problems in ·. applying a
and-shovel' committment to rule of law, or mandated proor do th ings worth th e writing
- Ben Franklin going down and exploring gram, yet Iacks "structure and
"Todays papers d_
o n't have possible new areas, of .accep- expression" in communicating
the rigor needed in a quaIity ting the fact t~at you perhaps these views . . .
This is pretty heavy· stuff
law job. They're not creative; may hit dead ends."
students are not prepared for
Mes·sieurs. Breger's and when you consider the act of
them/' declared law professor · Hyman's · comments were writing is especially important
Marshall Breger in a recent · made against the backdrop of in the field of law, for the law .
conversation on law seminar Rockefeller Foundation report, _relies on persuasion, rather
papers.· released earlier tl:iis month, than violence or other material
A seminar paper, for the warning that the educational inducements fo reach tenuninitiated, -is a requirement · institutions in thls country are tative conch;:;ions.
Thomas Wheeler iA-.his book
for every law. student, overlooking their task to
representing a student's obliga- develop 'critical thinking' Tne Great American . Writing
tion to undertake ·a supervised, abilities in their students. The Book · (Viking Press) cuts
extensive legal resear.ch paper. r~port, . entitled
"The through ·a thicket of possible
The paper is the outcome ·of a Humanities in American Life," mass culture laxity traps and
one semester three credit views the student shift away lays the blame for the comcourse designed to train from the humanities as leading munication deterioration at
students in · developing effi- to the inability of graduates to the feet of multiple,clioice
cient research and writing make critical judgements tests. Wheeler contends the
·skills with priority given to the about ethics and social policy, widespread use of objective;
analysis of the substantive 'law understanding diverse cultural choose-the-answer tests has.
within a specific legal are.a or and social situations and mak- had the greatest impact on the
issue. The nature of a seminar ing connections between past decline of writing skills. He
paper is akin to a law review and present circumstances .
points out that the SAT has .
note. l.n a search for a definiDr. A.O. · Van l'fostrand of replaced written essays as the
tion of ·a seminar paper, the Brown University commented, prime college entrance relaw school faculty 'of 1960
· "The degeneration is in the quirement. Wherein SATs \¥ere
went on record as seeing it as quality of ideas and the ability once a suplement, they now
an integration of case and to convey them in writing. are the priniciple target of
statutory materials with a There is an inability to shape a many high s<:hool English
critical examination of legal coherent paragraph ." Van courses. High schools now ask
rules and institutions .involved Nostrand goes on to cite the for less writing.
in a legal area along with the lack of evidence and ·illustraHe goes on to · spread the
relevant contributions of other tion, an absence of logical blame, saying universities, by
disciplines.
__ . argument and organization their reliance on G~Es, SATs,
"Students aren't . inculcated and an inability to complete LSATs also be_ar a responsiblity
in such skills over ' their three thoughts as the new hOFrors.
for the writing ems ion .
Barry Boyer, chairman of Wheeler notes. every year col1/ear stay. There's a need for a
tradition," continued Breger, U.B. Law's Academic Program lege or graduate schools_will
"a . need for mor~••w,!'iJi_l]fl _,in · Planning Comm!t~~e; ec_~oes - congr_a~ulate theins~lves for
classes, for more rig_of 1~ , the Van Nostrand's view, 1'.The pro- recruiting an entering class
blem is not in ana'lvsis·. but lies having board scores excee9ing
writing.",
:.-.-•, ' · ·: _-~- '.. , :

the national average, and yet by
mid-September
administrators are disillusioned
by poor performance in class.
'Wheeler doesn't stop there.
He notes standardized tests
have also eroded reading ability. He cites the continual drop
in college entrants' SAT scores,
particularl.Y in verbal skills,
which experienced their
largest drop among college entrants of the mid-1970's; the
bulk of today's law · school
population.
Wheeler deplores the
widespread priority put upon
the· sta· dardized tests, seeing
them a
'_'quick .fix," declaring tha tti market pla~e has
revo
ionized American
Educ on more than any ·
education theorist.
The Rockefeller Report
urges thaLcolleges try to bring
order . and coherance to the
oft~n chaotic undergraduate
curriculums, and urges that
elementary and secondary institutions steer away from college board preparation and the
seek in~ only a "bare minimum
of literacy" and aim towards a
broad, if less measurable, task
of teaching st(!dents how to
think .
Recent directions in ~he area
of rhetoric have been aimed at
developing a "tagmenic approach" to argument and communication. Rhetoric, as conceived by Aristotle, meant the
art of finding the available
·means or persuasion' for a particular case. As opposed to its
lobotomized, popular conceptio~ -~hi~h-i_s.~s~_ally app~i~d to
superf i.c I aI . , P.O I It1 ca I
"di a I og u e,"
rhetoric's

tagmenic approach emphasizes a method of grounded argument throu_gh the use
of a pscyho-analytic approach.
It is essentially aimed at
developing an internal socratic
dialogue with ourselves, of the
ability to recognize and ques
tion our implicit assumptions
and values that define our
facts on an issue.
This approach in rhetoric is
based on the realization that
recent attempts at defining a
liberal education fit for today's
world, have defined a number
of kinds of knowledge and
understanding that must · be
studied. Most views have iden
tified synoptics, the ability to
synthesize perspectives, and
symbolics, the ability to grasp
and use symbols, as two basic
components of a comprehen
sive, well-rounded education.
Locally, there have been
suggestions that the three
credit seminar requirement be
extended -to a full-year, five or
six hour requirement. A review
of the Law Archives reveals a
shift of sentiment between
these two views over the years .
But the practicality of the mat
ter, and a view shared by
Messieurs Breger, Boyer and
Hyman, is there is simply not
erwugh time for the faculty to
eyeh deal ·th<;>toughlv with the
present three-credit, one
semester requirement. In the
face of these slack resources,
all three look to the revised
first-year research and writing
course as an important means
of Qrganizing thought and
writing and. setti~g the s,tride
for a rhetorical· rigor they see
as lacking.

Deitz t9 Teach Securities R0glJ18tion ih spring
by Edward M. Sinker

quick and easy dollar . . . the
s,chemes are fascinati_n g!"
"! instruct, but we all teach Deitz, says the course will coueach oth¢r!" exclaimed pie trial advocacy with the
securities expert _Roger Deitz reality of law practice and will
in reference to his upcoming _deal with the ethical problems
securities regulation course, confronting securities lawyers.
which will- be• offered _in the "The course," , he said, "will
Spring:
· .
.
combine th!:! historical and
Deitz, at the 'requ·est of:Cgr- abstr_
a d with the practical.''
pqrate Law Professor Mic~ael · "I'm thr11Ied by. the 'enSchaeftlei', ·Ie'ft ·his New 'York thusiasm of 'students· a·t l/B
Citv firm to' visit' UB Law
have·· taken this _
co1.(rse
School for a day. Deitz ~poke and," he added, "I'm .delighted
to a group of studehts about witb the ·a.dministrat1oh for gi':'the ramificati'ons of secl!rities ing· me t~e freedom to teach
_regulation to small ahd large this course."
·
Deitz' decade of service to
•busine-sses and ' ; whetted
academic a'j)petites , for ~ his the Securities and Exchange
Com111ission, before opening a
spring course.
This will be Deitz' fourth private practice, enabled him
year teaching ·at UB Law. He · to work side by side with some
will commute from New York of the "biggies" in securities
City once a week to_teach the r(!gul~tion. The cours·e, as .a
Saturday morning course . resu It,
has
welcomed
Deitz, despite~ basi<; one-4ay- numerous distinguished
a-week scfieclule, plans- to speakers in the past and Deitz
make -himself - available to · intends to continue the trend

,who

Deitz is interested in the
arts; "all of them," he exclaimed. He has served on an art law
committee involving tax im
plications, regulations of
multiple reproductions (e.g.,
"droit moral," involving the ar
ti~t's rights •to prevent any
changes in his art), the relation
between the artist and gallery,
and custom .regulati9ns as to
fine art and antiquities. ·
Deitz spends spring and fall,
when he can spare some time,
at a beach house in New York .
"I don't bring my legal work
unless necessary, but I'm
always busy fixing up the
beach house," he beamed. H'is
practice also takes him
overseas to Netherlands and
Ireland.
-

'

Roger M. Deitz will teach Securities Law in the Spring.
Deitz'
primary love, need to maintain the public's
however, is securities law. In faith in those markets, and the
the Spring, he promises to .integrity of the people who
elaborate on "the nature of make a living -in those
American capital m·arkets, the markets."

-UB Off~rs Program f<?r
'the En' t,·re' Stu· de'nt Bod· y.
Student"s R"de
I . Patrol
. Cars
Edward

Holtzman Campaign
Needs Law Volunteers for
Poll,Watching.
Meeting Tonight

,

.

stadents DY holdjng c;on- in the future.
ferences,and acoep.t!l'lg reverse
Deitz, who has relatives in
charges en long-distance BJJffalo, first came here at t_he
by
M. Sinker
_phone calls'. · · · ·· request of tbe SEC :t:o.. in- ; · ·
"You· don'. t '-ave ·to have:
ve_
s tigate a· promoter offering
Captain Jack T. Eggert of the
strong ' corporate
law. interests which the· Commis~ : Amherst Campus University
background," emphasize9 sion ; later successfully Police reminds all students of
Deitz, "but a probing min~! and · demonstrated were securities. - the "Pilot ,. 100" program ofimaginatiol'I wi;,uld !>e an. asset T,houah he grew , up · in fere_d to th~ student body.
_
in th~ course." ·
Westc~ester, Dei!z loves, But- - Students, between the hour~
"We'll talk ·about s.c;hemes falo. ''It's' human here,"·' he of 3 p.m.. and midniaht; are per•
devised ·by clever promoters,'" remarked:_He·said the sense·of mitted to ride with campus
.he smiled, "to. Sil·tisfy the family, here m.-kes the city police officers in the course of
1
public appetite-· to: make -a quite habitable. - ·
an evenini's work.

a

\

•

6:30 p.m.• 235 North
Street, 885-0394.

"The program is offered,"
said Eggert, "to acquaint
students with their campus
police and to give students insight into what goes on."
Eaert Invites all those in
terested ill p~rticipating to call
him personally at 636-2222.
Perhaps students, ,one way or·
the other, will view campus
security differently after a
"niiht on the town!"

Day.:After
Halloween Party
Saturday, November I,
9p.m.
Friends of: Ed Sinker,
Paul Isradson, Rocky
D'Alusio & Andy Tbayler
are cordially invite<:f.

.

n
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~BALSA Working with. the Buffalo Commoriity , ..·
has undertaken a campaign to_
accomplish thes__e results, -ac- ·
Some of the problems con- tively seeking the increased
fronting BALSA, and the Black enrollment and involvement of
community in general, are the Black law students at UB, and
lack ·of i,nterested and in the · community, respectivequalified Black m~n and ly, via Law Day, which was
women to b.oth enter the legal held on October 25, 1980, and
profession and make a mean- through the creation of the Ofingful contribution to . the fiGe of the Community Liaison .
Black 'communi.ty, as well as
Law Day featured speakers,
. the
world
community ; Hap Washington, Comm'unity_
generating an interest from Activist and Professor of Law
within the law school moving at Howard University; Alex- .
toward the supplementation of ander Smith, Coordinator of
community-based organi z a- the NAACP Program; Joe
tions and programs; and pro- Foreman, Superintendent of
viding some type of forum, so the . Buffalo Holding Center;
minority law students '--who Thomas Headtick, Dean of the
might feel alienated by the Law School, and others . These
general law student organiza- speakers spoke on topics rang
tions can attain a sense of ing from, "Survival: It's alright
belonging.
to have an equal opportunity
Apart from BALSA's task of to an education, but it's a lot
providing a sense of security more meaningful to graduate" ,
for the Black law student, it to, " Blacks and the Law in the
also mu~t provide a stimulus to ,'80's: Where are we going,
the many potential Black law '"' where are you going, and
students in the community why?" An event, the caliber of
who might consider law school . Law Day, ;ind its impact upon
as an alternative to the harsh the lives of those who attend
realities of the streets. Thus, in ed it cannot remain invisible,
its role as a stimulus, along and BALSA thanks the many in
with the law .~~hoof, BALSA dividuals who helped make it a
by Percy Randall

successful undertaking.
BA).SA's second undertaking, the creation of the Office
of the Community Liaison,
(Leander Hardaway Director
of External Affairs, BALSA)was
initiated to facilitate relations
between the Black law school
community and the inner-city
community. This office hopes
to provide counselling services
to impoverished youth; recruitment, workshops, films and
speakers . In general, its purpose ls to enhanc"e the image
of the law school in the eyes of
the community. For example,
the Office of the Community
Liaison is presently involved
with community organizations

\ o monitor the operations of P-':"· t~-3:30 a.m . This scholarthe agencies responsi?le for ·ship w1f! ~e awarded to some ·.
the search of the killer or underprivifeged youth so that
killers responsible for the he/sbe ma~ be . able to attend
violent deaths of six Black men college in 1981 -82 . Both
in Buffalo_..,._
\
BALSA and the ~oalition h_
ope
BALSA has also enlisted the that everyone will suppqrt this
- assistance of the Coalition of cause in whatever_way · possi
-Minority Graduate an~ Profes- ble. We can't do it alone!
sional Students of the State
University of New York at BufBAl:.SA is well aware of the
falo (Everett Hopkins, Presi
dent) in furtherance of its present crisis in the Black com
goals. In its effort to fulfill ·its munity regarding the deaths of
commitment, th~ ~ oa tition has the six Black men, and demand
undertaken to g1 v.e.1schQ]_ar that something be done to
ship fund -raising Buffe - deter similar actions in the
Dinner/Disco, to be held at the future. Racist attacks against
new Buffalo Hilton on Black people will no longer be
November 15, 1980 from 10:00 tolerated!

BALSA Commentary

I

Reaction to Barbarous Murders
of just what " Buffalo Unity
Day" means in terms of th 7
of B l acks and
This column could just state future
in categorical terms , the Black/White relationsh.ips in
" facts" about Buffalo Unity Buffalo. However, more infor-·
Day; what it was about and matio~ concerning ·" Buffalo
who was there, deJo·ia of emo .Unity Day" is needed, other
tion, critique, and a .meaning th'an the bare " facts" ; so -that
oy Percy Randall

BAR/BRI ollera Ille maximum
echedullng lleldblllly of any New York
_ . . ., In Midtown Manhattan, only
. BAR / BAI has consistently ottered two live
sessions (morning and evening) during
tM summer course. Afternoon videotape
replays are available. If, our larger locations
outside M;mhattan, we otter videotape
· instead ot audiotape.

•

Locations already guaranteed
videotape for Summer 1981 include:
Bufjillo. t;Jempstead, 'Ithaca:
.Albany.
NYU / Cardozo area. Queens County,·
Syracuse, W8shington·O.C.. and
Westchester County. ·

Boston.

' ..

I'
J

I

•
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~--nc;ie~ .~uf,t14 1~ MfiiW
,)J~y~ w}ll

"
f I t ' ,(
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,..,

' ~

ha_r!>~ :~t~~f! !~8~~~~ ~~(,~e~k
4ntil \~e kill, r,or J,11,1.E)r~1~ 1re ·~p,-
prehen<;led; -.and. at least, these
persons will, for that day, feel
the type.of togetherness that is
necessary to make these
thoughts a -reality. However, as
, long as Black and White can· •
assemble and understand the
many problems common to
both, there is hope that some
day, these "dreams" may
come to pass; although there is
growing sentiment, both in the
University, Com~unity and t he
general , Buffalq cqmmunitV
that 8u.ffalo ·unity bay was
nothi'ng ,more than a· placebo, .
to keep · sil"e!lt an already
p~ssive . ·slack community .
There seems to be a genuine
fear of a Miami in, Buffalo, on
the part of rriany'. .- Placebos
canoot work forever, especial
ly if ther-e. is a· real 'need for
something to be done about
the problems in tbe Black community.
In order for Buffalo _k.l nity Day
not to have beeQ in vain, there
is _gc;>ing to have t o _bf a con
sci~us effort pn the part of
every Black person in Buffalo
t o change those
itions,
some self-create , that . ave
placed Blacks in sue , a
vulnerable posit io." and a con
scious ..~ffort ,on the part of
every Wh j~ p* qn in Buffalo
to ~elp alleviate} he problems
causl!d PY. ' rac) sm. These _
parallel · efforts must be con
tinuous, s·incere,· and syn
croni_zed1 not for the p~rpose
of looting, and robbing, nor for .
the pu'rpose of '.'_caJming the
natives " ,
~ut
.to·ward
'so~ething th~V~t<?.r. real .
\

1

I

. BAR/BAI provldN upclallla 'irwi
dau ~ 'f.hese hapdouts .

'•

' save valuable study' time and minimize tr~
note taking necessary in a BAR / BAI
lecture.

I·i
I

BAAIBRI ollels • epeclal CPLA
taughl br Prol. lntng Youngar.

courM

•

This program is in addition to the regular
CPLR lectures contained in the winter and
summer courses.

, BAR/BAI ollars a epeclal ''Take 2

BAAIBRI hM had a cona181enfly
high pa■ pe,centage. At most major law
schools last year, students taking BARt BRI

•

•
/

passed the New York Bar Exam on the
nrst try with a percentage in the 90s and
high 80s.

BAR/BAI OIiers wrltten aummartes ol
1111 lhe law tested on the New York Bar
Eum-bolh local I - and Ml'lllslale
law. Students learn the substantive law

•

1

before going to class. Class time is spent
locusing on New York Bar Examination
problems, on h ypotheticals and on the
substantive areas most likely to be tested
on the exam.

BAR/BAI haa an unparalleled INting
•

program-for both the Multistate and
New York local ponions. The testing
will include hundreds ol Multistate and ,
New York local multiple-choice questions,
and local New York essays.
Included are questions to be done at
home and questions done in.class under
simulated bar exam conditions.
Selected Multistate questions will be
computer-graded, and selected essays w,11
be individually graded and critiqued by
New York attorneys.

;ut,n

a. Exama..,. pn,gran. This program.

•

BAR/BAI pn,i....,,. . . more tha'I
~ •IIJl8'18 °'1 aubatantlve law. They

have accurately forecast many of the
questions appearjng on past New York
and Multistate bat examinations. The
faculty is composed of prominent
lecturers on New York law, Multistate law
and the New York Bar Examination.
The 1981 faculty will include:

allows students to be admitted to the New
York Bar and another Multistale Bar.

BAA/BAI ollen a he.,...., policy.
If a ~udenl signs up for New York, does
not mark his or her books and eleets to
take another state bar instead, all monies
paid will be transferred to the BAR / BAI
course 1n t~f state.

•

Prof. Richard Conviser. BAR / BAI Statt
Prof. Richard Harbus, New York Law
Prof. Stanlel/,.J<lhanson, U. of Texas Law
Prof. Kenneth Joyce, SUNY Buttato Law
Prof. Gary Kelder. Syracuse Law
Prof. Jerqme Leitner. Brooklyn Law
Prof John Moye, BAR t BRI StaH
Prof. John Nowak, U. of Illinois Law
Prof. Alan Resnick, Hofstra Law .
Prof. Faust Rossi, Cornell Law
Pro! Robert Scott, U ol virg,n,a Law
Prof. Michael Spak, BAR / BAI Staff
Prof. William 'Matkins, Albany Law
Prof. Cha~es Whitebread, U. of Virginia Law
Prof Irving Younger. Cornell Law

•

BAR/BRlollarslhewldNtNlectlorl
ol courM allN and.._. eluderlla to
freely awllch locallona. Anticipated
course locations for 1981 include:
Albany '
Ann Arbor

Manhanan
-., (NYU, Cardozo area'
New Haven
I Newark

Boston
Blooklyn

Buffalo
Char1onesv;1e
Chicago
Durham

BARt BRI has the only New York bar
review lecturer ever to receive five!minutes
of sustained applause for h~
ure on
the Rule Against Perpetuities.

Hemps1ead
llhaca

Ml!nhattan

Philadetpnia
~County '

Roe-

•

Suffolk County' /_
Syracuse
\\llshinglon, 0 .C.

-

'

chester County

(Midtown}LM> location

401 Sevenlh lwenu; Suite 62
New YOfk New York 10001

212 t594 -J696

New Yqrk's Nu~ber One Bar ·Reylew.
See c;,ne of the following student representatives bef~re
0<:tober 31, 1980:
Dorie H.•Benesh
Therese Rahill
Renee Lapides
Francine Bruno
Joan Warren

Carla Gersten
Leslie Wolff
Michael Chakan~ky
Rosemary Gallick
Erik Lindauer

Arthur Scott Garfinkel
Jay Marlin
Paul Israelson
Winston Ellis ,.. ·
Patricia Jayne
'

f

·,

Lew Rose
Tanya Harvey
. Orest Bedrij
Eilen Dickes ·
-.Pat Dooley

Ruth Pollack ..
Christopher lteed
Mark Suzumoto·

all concerned may work
toward the ultimate goal of
Buffalo Unity Dav., that is, a
peaceful and ·unified community.
·• · ·'
The imm_ediate goat of Buf
falo Unity Day was· t o show
that t~e beseiged Black com
munity ~s not alo11e in· their sor
row and outrage at the recent
barbarous murders - that the
white community joins with
the Black community in con
demning these acts a,nd the
racist attitudes that lie behind
them . These , are noble
thoughts indeed, but ex
p~rience t~a~hes, us A hatr.' at
most, ·those persons whq
organized; , spoke at, ~nd at-

'

L

I\

'

•

I

I
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Attica Prisoners Call C9ndition$ "Nightm,Jri~h.'~..
· Can the degree of civiliza•
tion in a society be
judged/measured by entering
its prisons? Enter Attica and
witness the microcosm · of
Miama, Florida. See the ·same
causes; alienation, displacement, manipulation, intimidation, and even the poverty and
frustrations attendant to slave
lab.or for the production of
goods and ser'!ices that only
the Administration and its
agencies and agents reap a
socially just wage 'trom. Then
witness the same response to
the effect of such inhumanity,
and the response you see will
oe the faw and savage brutality of beatings and murder
don·e to 1 prisoners in Attica
Prison by ·correction Officers
the same and worse than the
Police and National Guard in
Florida, for here there are r:io
newspaper reporters and T.V.
cameras to record the

nightmarish reality, and the im• ·
punity for such .acts of ~orrection Officers lay in sancti'on
and ' endorsement of the
Warden of Attica, and ·their
ability to virtually · loose ·a
prisoner fr<_>m public, even
family view by . placement i1.1
the Special Hous1ng Unit
where a prisoner can be denied
visits and/or mail privileges,
deprived of al.I communication
with prisoners in general
population and the o~tside
world ar;!d continually beat
and drugged in the name of
•:security" and "necessary
force to restrain."
Here in Attica's Special
1
Housing Unit prisoners are
beaten and intimidated
phystcally, spiritually imd
psychologically. Whatever the
correction off;cers do is endorsed by the superintendent,
and
whatever
the
superintendent/warden does is

affirmed and endo;sed by the
Commissioner of Corrections
at Albany, N.Y. Here each individual correction officer
makes the law according to his
personal whim and prejudice.
All a correction ·officer need
do in order to justify anything
done to a prisoner is write a
report either before or even
after he does whatever he
chooses cause he knows it will
not be questioned. He knows
that the so-called institutional
appeal process is a' farce; tape.
recordings are manipulated,
reports are manufactured and
the only review is an affirm'a·
tion of whatever the correction
officer alleges. Tnere is no due
process, no equal protection,
no nothing, except cruelty and
hopelessness. No redress and
no one ·or agency to appeal to
that would apply justice in investigating and curtailing the
wrongs and injustices that are
,

I

claimed.
What's next? A mass murder
that will claim the lives of
prisoners, men who only d.esire
to be treate(I as human beings?
So that correction -officers can
demand more money? And use
it as an excuse for further oppression/repression and the
refurbishment of the Klan and
Nazi fraternities that already
boast openly of their inten·
tions and control of Attica.
And will those of you in society ignore our human pleas until
you find released in your midst
the product of Attica? Who
then benefits? Who can then
lay claim to being civilized,
when you choose to ignore the
causes . who then become the
swift and exacting sword of
justice? who will measure it
1 damage has been
after the
done? Will you~ I cannot
believe that your humanity
will permit such atrocities to

onally

care about people ·in p~ison is
one thing, but social apathy to
the point of ignoring savagery
and brutality knowing that it
will bree<t the Sjlme is
something I cannot understand '
of civlized people. ·
It is with such.final hope and
belief that I wr.ite to you in
hopes that you will intercede
in all of our behalfs for one
day we too shall be in society.
You are the future lawyers and
law makers; you have the
resource and, knowledge to
help curtail our present suffer·
ing and future brutalization ·
thru legal recourse. Will you
help prevent future tragedy?
Let not another hundred or
more years pass in testament
to the savagery of prisons be
ing the reality beneath the
veneer of a "civilized" society:
The Men of Attica's
Special Housing Unit
George Eng

.F~ture of Public Interest LaW Looking Gloomy
sent your client's concerns rights and indigent litigants.
over the unsafe transportation The AL YlSKA decision
If you are the future lawyer procedures for hazardous destroyed, in large part,
who wants to use your exper- waste through your communi ·equitable fee shifting as a fun·
tise to halt chemical crimes of ty. Before ·you approach the ding source •for public interest
illegal toxic dumping, to fight Senior Partner; remember causes.
,
discrimination
against there is ·no · money ap
Ten years later, the realiza·
minorities and women, or to pro·p riated for the pubJic par tion that substantive rights and
protect workers ·from con- ticipating in agency pro interests are being thwarted
tamination and disfigurement, cedings where standards are for lack of access to the
the chances are you will not · set, your client, the concerned decision-making forums is
have the opportunity to do so. ·citizen, cannot afford to pay becoming widespread . · The .
The problem is one of fun- for the participation, and the obstacles to access co.nsist of:
ding. The Ford Foundation and regulate·d industry will spend (1) procedural and structural
other charitable organizations more than fifty times what you barriers and, (2) lack of funding
pulling out their financial a'1d others representing con for parti_c ipation in policymaksi.ifli:Jb~t forl!l(i'ollc ftitl!Hi~'t ·faw: cerned citizens will spend in ing forums. You are a law student in the "ten years later"
The . 'majority ' of ·attorneys agency proceedings.
representing victims have been
Despite all this - you ., are category. The time to u~e your
able to do so in the past determined to use your exper expertise is now. As a law stubecause of, this funding. Of tise to bring about social dent you can bring about
500,000 attorneys in the United ·justice. You go to the place reforms to guarantee and proStates, only 600 work full-time ment office on the third· floor. mote substantive rights and inin public interest law. This You want to know where to terests of individuals and of innumber is now likely to · find the job that will satisfy sular minorities.
You.can begin by joining the
decline.
your desire to defend the vicEveri if'you work in a private tims. Posted positions and in Equal Justice Foundafion Prolaw firm where the senior part- terviewing schedules do not ject of the Center for Public Inners- grant you permission to reflect your idealism. The terest Law at the law school.
take on a controversial case, placement office either Part of ,a national movement,
y0JJ might ne_ver get in the doesn't reaUy know what EJF was founded three years
court's door to argue it: They · public interest law is, or, has fil ago by a group of law students
call it "lac1<ing standing to ed the information, now out and lawyers who were
frustrated by the inequitable
sue," or "$300,000 dollars to dated, in the back room·.
notify all potential plaintiffs in
At the same time your barriers that prevented them
your case," or "you're an in- · frustrations grow in class as from using their legal skills to
direct purchaser and don't ·professors jgnore "policy" im adequately represent the
L,aw
· have to right to sue:~•
plications of the · law . underrepresented .
Should you succeed in get- Materialistic professi0nalism students around the country
ting in the ~oor, you must be replaces humanistic searching._
T_e~ years ago, l~w stude~ts
prepared to waste at least thirty percent of your time ancl , desiring to use their expertise
resources fighting procedural to P.rotect underrepresented
barriers and, in the end, be victims could do so. Public in
unable to petition for fee shif- terest law was , gro~ing.
ting compensation. The mere Lawy~rs were suc~essf~_
I in ex
f act that your work__ results in pandin~ substantive rights. of
conveying a'-Substantial public th~ underrepresented. Funding
good no longer matters. You was increasing and attorney
may be able to prove that a fee shifting was available !n
federal statute is being cases.that furthered the public
violated and, as a result, , pre- good. Federal agencies, such
vent thousands of citizens as OSHA and the FTC.., were ·
from future victimization, But not as encumbered an_d en
without attorney fees-shifting , dangered by current corporate
.
+- ·
legis)ation, -you, the attprney, offensives.
must pay for rightina the
The more ef~ect1ve the ad' wrona,· or not bring the case at vocates of the victims beca~e,
all. Rarely does a private the more procedu~a! barriers
oltlzen have the finaoclal were .erected to mm1mlze the
resources to deter government
ubstantive aains . ·The
misconduct.
•
standina-to-sue doctrine, noted
Perhaps you'd like tJ peti- In the Constitution, was e~
.
tlon a federal • aa~ncy to pre- tended to excJude many civil

by Lewis Rose

ar~

organized local chapters to you tithe gets returned to the
educate students as to the ac- local chapter for local work.
cess problems they would face Possible local ideas involve
in the courtroom but weren't developing a public interest
being told about in the law placement program at the
classroom . In addition, EJF Law School, sponsoring radio
I
d
members sought to create an programs on access-re ate
awareness of public interest issues such as bow to use your
law among the community. - Small Claims Court, or funding
The Equal Justice Foundation a student to do access-related
also offered law students and research . Suggestions are
1·awyers a way to support rever- always w~lcome.
.
.
sal of the doctrinal tr.ends and
W~ are -interested m-organiz7
to increase public interest law ing local chapter at this La~-
funding.
School. By dedicating ~o . or
This conscientious organiz- three hours a wt;ek to building
ing by law students who believ- a local chapter in Buffalo, you
ed ih and recognized their can take the first step of your
responsibility to bring about . c~r~er to si~nificantly _con
social justice has resultecl in tribute to changing the fman- ·
the Equal Justice Foundation cial ·and procedural rules that
becoming a permanent entity - ~etern;iine who is repres_ented
to represent their concerns. in our legal system. Without
Thes'e lawyers and law your help, the public interest
students pledged one percent law movement will _b~ further
of their post-graduate employ- wea~ened. Plea~e 1oin us by
ment income to establish the putting yowr skills and exper
EJ F.
tise to work now for social
As of 1980 over five hun- juS t ice.
dred lawye~s have pledged to
. If ~ou are interested in ge~
tithe one percent or more of ting involved contact Lewis
their income. At this law Rose or Edward Northwood, or
school, third year students lea~e a note "in _ei~her of their
have already begun to tithe for m~ilbox~s or with the Center
the fil:$t time. EJF's focus is not for ~ublic lnter~st Law,_ Equal
strictly national. Recognizing Jus~ice Founda~io~ Pro1ect in
the need for advocating Room 118 of O Brian Hall.
greater access on a -local level,
fifty p~rcent of the monev that

a

· The· Buffalo Public !nterest Law Program
annouµces the sale of a new 45 RPM recordi~g

featuring Jane Crosby, Stu Shapiro, Howie
Berger and Aaron ~hambers. The proceeds of the
sale, minus a small percentage for production
costs, will go to .benefit the La~ Program's Sum
mer Internship Program. Please contact Jane
Crosby or H~wie Berger for more infonrtation. ·
Quaranteed to be a Collector's Item!!!
l
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ATribute,to·
U.S. Journal: Buffalo, N.Y. An attempt to compile
a short history of the Buffalo Chicken wing
by 'Calvin Trillin

ly taken what is known · in
social science - a field whose
methods are used increasingly
I did not appreciate the dif
by modern histo.rians - as a
ficulties historians must face
fair sampling. On my first
regularly in the course of their
evening in Buffalo, the Katz
research until I began trying to
compile a short history of the
family and some other contem
porary observers of their ac
Buffalo chicken wing. Since
Buffalo chicken wings were in
quaintance took me on a tour
of what they considered a few
vented less than twenty years
ago, I had figured that I would
appropriate chicken-wing
sources so that I could make
have an easy task compared
some preliminary research
to, say, a medievalist whose
notes for later analysis. The
specialty requires him to poke
tour naturally included the An
around in thirteenth-century
chor Bar, where · celebrated
Spain. Also, there is extant
visitors to Buffalo - Phyllis
documentation identifying the
·nventor of Buffalo chicken
Newman, say, or Walter Mon
wings as Frank Beilissimo,
dale's daughter - are now
taken as a matter of course,
founder of the Anchor Bar, on
the way they are driven out to
Main Str~t - the form of the
see Niagara Falls. It also in
documentation being an of
cluded a noted chicken-wing
ficial proclamation from the
center called Duffs and a cou
City of Buffalo declaring July
ple of places that serve beef
29, 1977, Chicken Wing Day.
("WHEREAS, the success of
on-weck - a beef sandwich on
a salty roll - which happens
Mr. Bellissimo's. tasty experi
to be the local specialty that
ment in 1964 has grown to the
point where thousands of
was replaced in the hearts of
· pounds of chicken wings are
true Buffalonians by chicken
consumed by Buffalonians in
wings . In Buffalo, chicken
wings are always offered
· rest"urants and taverns
throughout our city each
"mild" or "medium" or "hot",
week. . . ") I would not even
depending on how much of a
have to rummage through
dose of hot sauce they have
some dusty archive for the ·
been subjected to during
document; the Anchor Bar has
preparation, .and. are always aca copy of it laminated on the
companied by celery and -blue-,
back of the dinner menu. I had ·
chee~e ~ :dre-sffn.a:: f
mild. . I sampled medium. ·1
the further ~dvantage of havsamplfd-hot.-As is. traditior,ial,-I
washed them down with a
number of bottles of Genesee
or Molson
particularly
while I was sampling the hot. I
ate celery between chicken
wings . I dipped the celery into
the blue-cheese dressing. I dipped chicken wings into the
blue-cheese dressing. I tried a
' beef-on-week. I found that I
needed another order of
medium. After four hours, the
tour finally ended with Judy
Katz apologizing for the fact
that we were too late for her
favorite chicken-wing place, a
pizza parlor called Santora's,
which closes at 1 a.m.
The next morning, I got out
my preliminary research notes
for analysis. They a,riounted to
three . sentences I was unable
to make out, plus what appeared to be a chic~en-wing
$tain. I showed the stain to
, Judy Katz . "Medium?" I asked .
"Medium or hot," she said .
·
Fortunately, the actual moment that Buffalo chicken
ing access to what people in qualifies her as being wings were invented has been
the history game call "contem- somewhere between a contem described by Frank Bellissimo
porary observers" - a crowd porary observer and a fanatic. and his son, Dom, with the sort
of serious chicken-wing eaters
Even a chicken-wing eater of of rich detail that any historian
right on the scene. A college ' Judy Katz's seriousness could would value; unfortunately,
friend of mine, Leonard Katz, not have tested the full variety they use different details.
happens to be a Buffalonian of Buffalo chicken wings. It is Frank Bellissimo is in hi's
a native- Buffalonian, in fact, said that there are now seve·ral eighties now, and more or less
who ·is now a dean at the · hundred places in the area retired; · he and his wife,
medical school of the State where Buffalonians can order Teressa, are pretty much conUniversity of New York at But- what they usually refer to fined to an apartment above
falo. I have also known his simply as "wings" · - including the Anchor Bar. According to
wife, Judy, since long before any number of places that also the account he fias given many
the invention of the - chicken offer "a bucket of wings" to times over the years, the inv.enwing. She is nof a native Buf- go. She has, however, obvious- tion of t~ B':'ffaJo chicken
falonian, but she carries the
special credentials that go with
having been raised in New
Haven, a city that claims to
have been the scene of the in
vention of two other American
specialties - the hamburger
and the American pizza .
Although Leonard Katz nor
mally limits his chicken-wing,
consumption to downing a few
as hors d'oeuvres - a policy,
he assured me, that has no con
nection at all with the fact that
his medical specialty is the
gasro-intestinal tract - the ,
rest of the family think nothing 
of making an entire meal out
of them . Not long before I ar
rived, Linda Katz had returned
from her freshman year at
Washington University, in St.
Louis - a city wher.e the uni
que local specialty is, for
reasons lost to historians,
toasted ravioli - and headed
straight for her favorite
chicken-wing outlet to repair a
four-month , deprivation . A
friend of Linda's who returned
from the University of
Michigan at about the same
time had eaten chicken wings
for dinner four nights in a row
before she felt fit to continue.
Judy Katz told me that she
herself eats chicken wings not
only for dinner but, every now
and then, for breakfast - a
pattern of behavior that I think

--•
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win~ came about because of a
' mistake the delivery of
some chicken wings instead of
the backs and necks that were
ordinarily used. in making
spaghetti sauce . Frank
Bellissimo thought it was a
shame to use the wings for
sauce. "They were looking at
you, like saying, 'I don't belong
in the sauce,"' he has often
recalled. He implored his wife,
who' was doing the cooking, to
figur~ out some more dignified

regular antipasto and some of
the blue-cheese dressing nor
mally used as the house\ dress
ing for salads. Dom and Frank
also agree that the wings were
an immediate success famous throughout · Buffalo
within weeks. Before iong, they
say, chicken wings were on the
dinner menu instead of being
served gratis at the bar - and
were beginning to nudge aside
the Italian food that had
always been the Anchor Bar's

. end for, the wings. Teressa
Bellissimo deci~e.d to make
some hors d'()euvres for the
:1i..ic,::'.;-al'ld"tl'fe:ii()lt.rt.P:c'1icken
w(ng\;as bo~n. ••.• "."
. . Dotn . Bellissinro ' -! a short,
effusive man who now acts as
the bustling host of the Anchor
Bar - tells a story that does
not include a mistaken
delivery or, for that matter,.
Frank Bellissimo. According to
Dom, it was late on a Friday
night in 1964, a time when
Roman Catholics still confined
themselves to fish and
vegetables on Fridays·. He was
tending the bar. Some regulars
had been s'pertding · a ldt- of
money, and Dom asked · his ·
mother to make something
special to pass around gratis at
the stroke of midnight. Teressa
Bellissimo picked up some
cliicken wings - parts of a
chicken that most people do
not consider even good
enough to give away to
barflies and the Buffalo
chicken wing was born:
Dom and Frank agree that
Teressa Bellissimo .chopped
each wing in half and served
two straight sections that the
regulars at the bar could eat
witt, their fingers. (The two
straight pieces, one of which
looks like a miniature
drumstick and is known locally
as a drumette, became' 1one-of
the major characteristics of
the dish; in Buffalo, a plate of
wings does not look like a
plate of wings but like an order
of fried chicken that has for
some reason, been red~ced
drastically in scale.) She "deep
fried" them, applied some hot
sauce, and served them on· a
plate that included some
celery irom the Anchor Bar's

specialty. In the clipping
libraries of the Buffalo
newspapers, ' I could :find, 0nlv
one' 'cirt'i1cle 1th'aLdealt 1Wlth!.the
·BelHss,mo , family and their
restauranf> •in that period - a
long piece on Frank and
Teressa in the Courier-Express
in 1969, five years after the in
vention of the chicken wing. It
talks a lot about the musicians
who had appeared at the
Bellissimos' restaurant • over
the years and about the e.nter
tainers who used to drop in
after road shows. It mentjons
the custom Teressa and Frank
had in times •gone by of offer
ing a few songsthemselves-late
on Saturday night ....1. Teressa
emerging from the kitchen to
belt out "Oh Marie" or "Tell
Me That You Love Me." It does
not mention chicken wings .
Perhaps the interviewer' simply
happened' to ' be more in.terested in jazz drummers than
tasty experiments. . ·Per.haps
Frank and Dom Bellissimo are,
like most people, fuzzy on
dates. By chance, my most
trust-ed - contemporary
o_bservers, the Katzes, were liv
ing out of the city during the
period; Linda Katz looked sur
prised to hear_that there had ·
ever l!een a time when people
did not eat-chicken wings. The
exact date of the discovery
seemed a small matter, though
csmpared to the central
historic.ii fact; .common · to
both Bellissimo stories, that
the lirst plat~ of Buffalo
chicken wings emerged from
the kitchen of the Anchor Bar.
It seemed to me that if a pack
of revisionist historians
descended• on Buffalo, Itching
to get their hands on some
piece of conventional wisdom,

Chi~kem -Wings
,.

they would have no serious
quarrel with the basic story of
how the Buffalo chicken wing
was invented - although -the
feminists among them might
point out that the City of Buf
falo's proclamation wou-ld
have been more exact 'it it had
named as the inventor Tere·ssa
Bellissimo. The ,iJ;lventor of the
Airplane, after/all, was not the
person who told Wilbur and
Orville Wright that it might be
nice to have - a machine- that
could fly.

the annual events include a
beef-on-week banquet. This
summer, in the new Har
borplace shopping cqmplex in
the inner harbor of Baltimore,
a place called Wings 'n Things
opened with the announced in
tention of dealing. in the sort of
volume hitherto common only
with Buffalo itself ..:.. a coupl~
of tons of wings a week . "It
takes money to make money,"
Dom Bellissimo told me while
reflecting on the fact tbat his
family did not parlay the in
vention of chicken wings into a
franchise fortune. Sometimes
he thinks that the oppo~tunity
has not been lost forever. "I
would like to go with a chain,"
he told me. "I'm so readffor it.
I wish I could get involved with
some money people, I'd show
them how to go·- with -this
thing."
About two years ago, A But~

When I telephoned Budin to
inquire about the response to
his suggestion, he said it' had
not .been overwhelming. He
told me, in fact, that he had
embarked on a new campaign
to imprqve B1,1ffalo's reputation . Budin said that a lot of
people believed that the "city's
image suffered from its name. I
remembered that his Sunday-.
magazine . piece had ended
"Buffalo, thy name is chicken
wing." Surely he was not suggesting that the name of the city be changed to Chicken
Wing, New York. What should
be changed, he told me, is not
the name but its pronunciation. He has taken to pronouncing the -first syllable as if were
spelled "boo" - so that Buffalo rhymes with Rue de Veau .
"It has a quality to it that lifts
it above the prosaic 'Buffalo',"
he said.
·

and I drove out on Niagara companied-by the blue-cheese
Falls Boulevard· to try the dressing and clery that were
wings at a place· called Fat undoubtedly inspired · by
Man's Cot 'Em, and just before Teressa Bellissimo. It is true, a
Judy Katz gave me final i11- local poultry distributor told
! structions about the bucket of
me, that John Yo·ung as well as .
wings I was planning to take Frank Bellissimo started buy
back to New York from San° ing a lot of chicken wings in
tora's the next day ("Get the the middle· sixties, but there is
big bucket. Whatever's left no reason for the distributor to
over .w ill be fine the ne~t morn have saved the sales recs that
· ing") - . I met a man named might indicate who was first.
John Young, who told me, "I First with what? Was the Buf
am actually the qeator of the falo chicken wing invented ·
wing." Young, who is black, when Teressa Bellissimo
reminded me that black peo thought of spli_tting it in half
"A Blue-Collar dish for a
pie have always eaten chicken and deep-frying it and serving
blue-collar town," one of the
wings. What he invented, he it with celE!ry and blue-cheese
Buffalonians who ·joined the
said, was the sauce that dressing? Was it invented when
Katz family and me on our
created Buffalo chicken wings John Young started using mamchicken-wing tour said,
- a special concoction he bo sauce and thought of • reminding me that historians
calls • mambo sauce. He said elevating wings into a specialare obliged to put events in the
that chicken wings in mambo ty? How about the black peocontext of their setting. Buf
sauce . became his spel!:ialty in . pie who have always eaten
falo does have £he reputation
the middle sixties, and that he chicken wings? The way John
of being a blue-collar town
even registered the name of his Young talks, black people may
and, . particularly after the ex
res tau rant, John Young's have been eating chicken
traordinary winter in 1977, of .
, Wings 'n Things, at the county wings in thirteenth-century
being a blue-collar town per
courthouse before moving to Spain. How is it t~at historians
maoently white with snow .
Illinois, in 1970. "If the Anchor can fix the date of the Battle. of
Buffalonians who do much
Bar was selling chicken wings, the Boyne with such precision?
nobody in' Buffalo knew it How can they be so certain of ,
travelling have resigned
themselves to the fact that the
then," Young said . "After I left its outcome?
here, everybody started
standard response to hearing
that someone comes from Buf
thicken wings ." Young, who Reprinted _by permission ;
had ·returned to Buffalo a few
falo is a PolisJ, joke or some
©1980
months before our talk, told The New Yo_rker Magazine, Inc.
line like "Has the snow melted
me that those who had copied
yet?" Buffalo has always had a
the dish must be sayng, "Oh,
civic~morale problem . Could
man! The original King o{ the
the problem have be~n exacer
Wings is back. He's fixin' to. do
bated by making a local
a job on you ." In fact, Young '
specialty out of a part of the
said, he was pleased to see so
chi.(lkeni that ,somel;>oi:jy in Sa,:i
many people in Buffalo make
,E,.anbiS<':o ,..~r..., Ho~uim; ~fn-i,gttt
money, off' hls invention - ·· a
throw -away? :-frar'lk ·Bel.lissimo
Frank Bellissimo, whose
magnanimous sentiment that I
seemed to argue,:- against-- ~hat
Anchor Bar first served
had also heard expressed by . chicken wings in 1964 star
interpretation. "Anybody can
both
Frank
and
Dom
sell steak," he told 'me. "But if
ting a fad in the snack in
Bellissimo. "I could have form
you can sell odds and ends of
dustry, died on October 22
ed a company and went across
one thing .or another, then
at the age of 84.
Guy Van Baalen
the country," Young told me.
you're doing . something."
The
If
th
.
"
.
,,
th"
t
b
B
ff
I
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Bellissimo was born in
•t
h t
e sign says w111gs,
1s mus e .u a o.
"It's still not too late."
ce Iebrate d v1s1 ors w o roop ·
Palermo, Sicily. His first
The ' wings Young invented
through the Anchor Bar are,
restaurant was located
after all, almost always . falo stockbroker named
Maybe, but I suspect that were not chopped in half - a
where the Memorial
favorably impressed by Buf- Robert M. Budin wrote a piece it's only a matter of time process he includes in the
Auditorium now stands.
falo chicken · wings . Craig for the Courier-Express Sunday before· Budin tells some cor category of "tampering with
Bellissimo moved to the
Claiborne pcoclaim..ed them magazine suggesting, in a light porate executive in Memphis them ." They were served
old Tidney's Bar at 19
"excellent" in on.e- ,of his ·col- h~arted w~y. t~at the <:ity or Cincinnati that he is calling breaded With -the mambo
Main Street. Because of its
umns. - although he may have adopt the chicke.n wing as its from B_pofalo and the ex sauce covering them . In John
proximity to the water
undercut the compliment a bit sv.m,b ol. Budin's piece begins ecutive says, "Has the snoo Young's Wings 'n Things, as
front, it was called the An
well as in a restaurant called
by saying in · the s-ame w.ith t~o, Buffalonians disc4ss melted yet?"
chor Grill.
Bird Land, run .by Young's
paragraph that he had remain- ing. what had happened when
Bellissimo leaves behind
On my last evening in Buf- brother Paul, they are still serv
ed in Buffalo for .only thcee one of them was at a party in
a Buffalo legend.
hours.
.
Men:iphis and was asked by a falo - just before the Katzes ed that way - sometime-s acOne way, .t hat the ·invention local where he was from .
of the chic-ken wing_seems to Deciding to "take him face
have improv.ed morale is that on," the visiting Buffalonian
there now exists among Buf- .had said, "I'm from Buffalo."
falonians a · wic;lespread ·com- Instead of asking if tt}e snow
mercial fantasy of hitting it had melted yet, the local had
rich by introducing Buffalo said, "'Where those dynamite
Ingredients:
.
chicken wings to some virgin · chicken wings come from?"
· 8-10 chicken 'wings (each wing contains 3 parts)
territory. People in Buffalp are
"You m~an.positive recogni
Enough cooking pil to fill frying pan ½"
always talking about trying tion?"-the friend who is hearing
2 tablespoons butter
wings out on ·so1,1thern Califor- the .story asks. It become~ 'ob
1 tablespool'! lemon juice
nia or testing the waters_)n Pro- \'ious .to the two of them that
2 tablespoons white vinegar
vidence. While 1· was on my · Buffalonians should "mount a
salt, pepper, oregano to taste
to'u r with the Katz family, An- ,cjlmpaign to associate Buffalo
Frank'~ Hot .Sa1,1ce to taste
dy Katz, who 'is fifteen, had 'with chicken wings and rid
bleu cheese dre~ing to tasteone question abq1,,1t my c;,pinion · ourselves of the negatives of
'!:teat ½ ''. of cooking oil in a frying pan over medium flame. Chop wings into 3 pieces,
of the local delicacy: "Do you snow and cold and the
discarding the small piece. Place wings in hot oil; cook for 10 minutes. Turn wings and cook
think these would go over in misunderstood beef-on-week."
additional 10 minutes.,,Cook longer if extra crispy wings are desired.
Toronto?" There are .already Budir suggested that the
While cooking wings, combine butter, leroon juice and 1 tablespoon white vinegar in
some attempts to sell wings basketball team be called the
saucepan Jnd heat to melt butter. Add spices and hot sauce. Place finished wings in sauce
outside of Western New York. Buffalo Wings, that the mayor
pan and cover. Shake .sauce pan to coat the ·wings.
•
A former Buffalonian is serving begin wearing a button t~at
Serve immediatelf with ~leu cheese dressing mixed wfth 1 tablespoon vinegar. carrots,
· wirias . in ·the Paco's Tac.os ~ays "Do. Your Thing ,with
.
outlets of Boston. It is said that Winas," and that a- huae statue , celery and beer!!
Make one double or two single orders.
winas are available, in Fort of a chicken wing (medium
Lauderdale. - where so many hot) be placed in the conven
- John Iacovelli
I
Buffaloni\llns hJve retired .that tion c,l'!ter.,

Obituary

A Recipe: for Chicken Wing-s

¥
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Legislature to Meet November on Barlking
by Marc Ganz

mining whether banks are
dis.investing neighborhoods in
urban areas. C~ief among the
suggested amendments are to
make
the
Community
Reinvestment Act branch
statements public records, to
mandate that banks conduct
surveys to assess the credit
needs of their serviced areas,
and the depositor election of
mutual savings banks trustees.
Several labor unions and the
New York Pub·lic Interest
Research Group (NYPIRG) are
leaders in the lobbying effort.
The outlook for the banking
legislation is bright, but the
outlook for the amendments is
bleak. The banking revision
legislation was killed last year
by Speaker Fink, and he is
under tremendous pressurehto
pass some 1egis 1ation t is
special session. Senate Majori
ty Leader -Warren Anderson
has received a reported
S30,000 in campaign contribu
tions from savings banks, in
possible violation of the state
banking laws. Anderson has
been the main advocate of the
savings banks in past
Legislative sessions and there
are no indications there will be
any difference this year.

The New York State
Legislature will return for a
post-election session on
November 17, according to
· Governor Carey and legislative
leaders. Several important
pieces of legislation, including
banking law reform, wine pricing revision, mass transit funding and supplemental budget
authorization will be discussed.
The main cause of the
special session is commercial
and savings institutions' campaigns for banking law revision. Major commercial banks
such as Citicorp are threatening to pull . credit card head-.
quarters ,out of New York and
- 1 into south Dakotha unless the
1egis 1ature raises t e maximum
legal interest rate and allows
the banks to charge a service
charge for credit cards.
Assembly Speaker Stanley
Fink, who killed a similar omnibus bill in June, has stated
that he now supports revision
of the usury law but opposes a
large service charge. Senate
leaders are pushing for both'
measures.
Mutual savings bankers are
threatening to convert from
state to federal charter, in
In addition to banking
hopes of new powers and legislation, significant mass
privileges. The State Banking transit fundil')g will have to be
Department, fearful they will appropriated for the New York
lose the regulatory power over area Metropolitan Transporta
mutual savings institutions, tion Authority (M.T.A.). The
has joined the banks in propos- legislature . passed a gross
ing radical revision of the Sav- receipts tax on all major oil
ings Bank Law. Privileges in- corporations, but inserted a
0
eluded in the legislation in- clause that said the tax could
elude the right to enter the not be passed along to the con- ,
fields of consumer and sumer. Another clause self
business lending, to accept destructs the tax if any portion
corporate deposits, a'nd to of the bill is found to be un
operate a trust department. · constitutional. Northern
These new powers are granted District Judge Neil McCurn
to federat mutual savings in- found the no pass-through pro
stitutions under 'the Federal In- vision in the legislation was un
stitutions Deregulation and constitutional. T_he case is now
Monetary Control Act of 1980. before the Court of Appeals
Consumer groups are asking but the legislature must come
that several anti-"redlining" to the aid of the regional
amendments be included in authorities, or else bus and
the banking legislation. These subway fares will rise substan
amendments will aid in deter- tially.

Damag·es Sought For a
Very "Grave" Mistake
The Elliott-Hamil Funeral
Home is suing Southwestern
Bell Telephone Co . for
S311,000 for listing it in the
Yellow Pages under "FJozen
Foods - Wholesale."
The owner of the .funeral
home, John Hamil, said the
parlor's reputation haa been
badly damaged . He said,
"Some guy even called up and

dorsed placing , wine · under
price controls again, saying
he is fearful of large volume li
quor stores. monopolizing the
wine trade, thereby forcing
small stores to dose. Governor
Carey has suggested the large
volume stores pay more for
I icenses ·per -year, thereby
aiding the "mom and pop"
stores·.
It is too early to tell what
political money will be placed
in the supplemental budget.
The supplemental budget has
traditionally been a place

where legislators place their
pet projects funding. This year
the Governor has also urged
further authorizations for state·
workers salary increases.
All indications · are that the
same leaders will shape their
respective houses: Speaker
Fink le.ading the Democratic
Assembly and Majority Leader
Anderson presiding over the
Republican Senate. If either
house changes leadership,
there will be ~o special ses
sion, according to Albany
sources.

Effective -w aste Disposal?
based and ocean-based in- "State of the art technology ex
cineration, electrolytic oxida- ists today to completely treat
This con.eludes a two-part tion, and organic chemical hazardous chemical waste, to
study on the problems of effec detoxification. He refused to make it virtually harmless." He
tive waste disposal in Niagara disclose the amount of funds added cost is the problem.
sought for the research. It
Mrs. Eleonor Conmy, of the
County.
would tip-off competitors, he Sabre Park People's Associa- ·
tion, questioned the panel on
said.
Questions were raised on health considerations given
CECOS International Inc. is
attempting to obtain Depart- the security of secured land- the residents, of the nearby
ment of Environmental Conser- fills. Two geologists testified mobile home park, during
vation (DEC) approval for con- that the bedrock beneath the planning of the proposedJand
struction of two additional sight, Lockport dolomite, is , fill. She received no reply.
STOPIT, organized by the
Secured Chemical Manage- susceptible to cracking under
ment Facilities (SCMF) in pressure and is not a suitable merchants along CECOS'
Niagara County.
base for landfills. Any cracks facility, expressed concern
The CECOS hearin~s apply could affect the containment that Niagara County is being
to the expansion of a third of waste. When waste com- used as a dumping ground.
landfill at Pine Avenue and - bines with rainwater it pro"The public has a right to ,,,
56th Street, and to the con- duces leachate, a groundwater know," said Lupino. "People's
struction of a fourth and fifth contaminant. ' CECOS experts health
and
well-being
dumpsite.
. claim the landfills will hoJd in- shouldn't be sacrific;e~ for the
Town of Niagara attorney definitely.
preservation of a corporation's
New York Public Interest business secrets."
Rqbert P. Merino and coThe current proceedings
counsel Barbara Morrison Research Group's (NYPIRG)
questioned the CECOS panel Citizen's Alliance is requesting focus on the design standard~
on the already h_igh contaminc!,· State· DEC Commissioner for the landfills under 'Title Y.I,' ·
tion levels' in the·grpundwat~r: Rol)elt ' Flaeke
hold" public ' Section 360 1bf-the ! N'e~ ~~~ !
CECOS attributes them to the hearings on the environmental Code of Rules · and 'Regula75 years of dumping• prior ·to impact of 'CECOS' pl'ans. ' tidrfs :' Qu~sti'o'ns of _
en
their involvement.
NYPIRG's request is supporte~ vironmental impact, whith
Robert Stadelmaier, CECOS by the Town of Niagara, the come under State Environmen
Executive Vice President, Niagara Falls Board of Educa- tal Quality Review (SEQR)
testified that the company is tion, Sabre Park People's legislation ahd can only be ad
researching
alternative Association and STOPIT.
dressed through written ' com
technologies which include
Tony
Lupino,
VISTA mentary, will be decided
chemical solidification, land- organizer for NYPIRG, said, following the permit decision.

by Laurie Gross

'to

Niag~ra Nuclear ·Power Plant
Construction .Costs Rise .R.apidly

. In upstate New York, ·those willing to pay for the rate-hikfs though . Near
Niagara Mohawk Power Corp. nuclear:_t>lants, has forced utili- Albany, NYPIRG's Citizen
is slowing down its· other con- ty companies to rethink their Alliance has intervened in the
str_u ction programs because construction plans. !,dost Niagara Mohawk ra~e hike
the cost estimate for its Nine utilities have stopped building. case, in part to challenge the
asked what meat was on Mile Point Two nuclear plant nuclear plants. In the case of inclusion of rate funds to pay
special ,for the day at the has been raised from S1 .4 Niagara Mohawk, they have for nuclear .power plant con
funeral home."
billion to S2.4 billion. On Long curtailed other construction to struction. On Long lstal'ld, a
The funeral home, is seeking lslarid, the long· Island . pay . for the Nine Mile Two - coalition of civic and con•
$50,000 in damages for mental Lighting Co. would have been plant.
sumer groups are chanenging
anguish, S36,000 for loss of in bankruptcy w.ithout the·
Both Niagara Mohaw~ and LILCO's application to raise
business revenues, S25,000 for Public Service Commission's LILCO have apP.lied for rate rates. LILCO is asking for near
aggravation of a medical con-, intervention that raised utility hikes to the New York· Public ly a billion dollars over four
dltion, and S200,000 in ex rate payers electric bills. This Service Commission. In their years to pay for the Shoreham
emplary damages.
financial difficulty is caused · rate . hike applications, the plant construction . Rate..
by the high costs associated utilities have asked for rate payers are objecting to this
with the Shoreham Nuclear payer assistance in building corporate strategy and have
t>lant being built by LILCO.
the nuclear plants. Tllis is refer- said they will not pay for
These are two examples of red to as Construction Work in LILCO's nuclear. plant. A sym
why r.1uclear plant construe- Progress (CWIP). Last year bolic bill boycott was recently
tion orders have been halted Governor Carey vetoed legisla- staged to protest the increases
t
by electric utilitifs across the tion_ sponsored by Senator in utility bills as a result of the
United States. The costs · in- James Lack (R.-Suffolk Co.) ,,Shoreham construction pro
volved in building a nuclear that would have prohibited the gram.
I.
The future of nuclear power
power plant h9ve risen faster utilities from charging
than expected, and PSC's are customers hi1her rates depends on a receptive rate
reluctant
to
Irant bec:ause of construction costs. payin1 audience: High costs
stockholder's financial relief at The PSC presently has associated with nucle~r plant
the expense of rate-payers. · unlimited authority to permit construction do nothina ex
Therefore, the combination of utilities to char1e rate-payers cept act as a c.atalyst towards
. I
hi1h construction costs com- for CWIP.
. ·
citizen action a1alnst utility
blned with the inavailabillty of .
There are groups fi1htin1 the companies and nuclear power.

International. Law .Society
Open House, 9-1
Thursday, October 30
Coffee and Donuts
Room 604

r.;,e·eight

On another matter, wine .
connoisseurs may see their low
priced vintage stock for only a
few more weeks if the
legislature reenacts wine price .
contrqls. Wine prices were
decontrolled after the New
York Court of Appeals 'ruled
the former wine pricing pro
cedu re invalid. Governor
Carey has come out against
reenactment of the wine pric
ing laws, favoring· a!ternative
aid to so-called "mom and
pop" liquor stores. Assembly
Speaker Stanley Fink has en-
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Sea,Gfant~r:ogram·Provides-M'any Opportunities
·

, by Ray McCabe :

agencies, aniby private firms. · Hall, to supplem;r:it their in- ~the Depart~ent of Justice, Qr
Scientific issu~s are handled at diyidual research. The program the Department of Defense?"
Second ye~r students who Cornell, legal and sociological
also makes use of its own comSea Grant projects have
are looking for chal,lenge,,_prac- ,probl_
ems at UB.
·
.
puter located on the fourth covered a wide variety of
tical experience, and financial
Although the ~ea Grant pro: floor of O'Bria11.
·
issues. The program took ·a
rewards may'well _find the-law gram ls designe~ to answer
Students have sev~r·a1 leading role in aiding the New
School's· Sea Grant Program prob_lems regarding the use of
forums for publishing their York State Energy Research
bodjes _· of water, ·the legal
studies. The-program publishes and Development Association
the place to look.
The - program
allows issues •involved are not so
its own Sea Grant Law Journal. (NYSERDA) explore the pro- ,
qujllified Student Fellows an limited . "We've handled Otherarticlesaresubmittedto blem of coa} waste disposal.
opportunity· to do substantive everything from -labor law to the Buffalo Law Review. _
More recentl~ the program has
research, and to publish their issues of ~ue process," states
..,..,,.,,.,~-•own work, while seeking solu- Dr. Robe~t Reis, co-director of
tioris to " real" legal problems . the program . "The only thing
in addition·, student fellows which all projects have in com~
'under the program receive an mon is a _relationship to
annual stipend of$5,000 a y~ar water."
and a full tuition waiver.
Each individual project, Dr.
Students deyote full ' time to Reis points out, _is handled by
Sea Grant projects. The pro- the student. The function of
~ram begins each January and co-directors Reis and Dr.
Milton Kaplan is to add a
runs for a full year.
The . concept of the Sea degree qf guidance, and to edit
Grant College is .an offshoot the student's finished article. Professor Robert Reis, Co-Director of Sea Grant. Guy Van Baalen
from the "land grant" colleges "We m.ust also assume responMore importantly, Dr. Reis worked · with NYSE RDA and
of the last century. The state sibility for the projects," Reis asserts, the particular agency General Electric in the
wide "college" aonsi~ts of a continues, "ev.en though credit which presents the problem development of large s<:ale
campus at ·cornell Un\versity , for the project is given to the will rely on the student's fin- kelp farming off of Long
and the Sea Grant Law Center student."
din.gs. "Peop_le talk · about Island. The goal o.f the project,
in O'ijrian_Hall.
.
,
Student F.ellows , are en- ·wanting to do meaningful work named Bio-mass, is the c·onverProblems from . th~'ou,~1\91.1~ , cquraged , to,_,seek the aid of while . ,in - law school. What sion of harvestecl kelp into
the nation are r~f~rrE;d tq,.the other. fac1.1lty memb~rs within
could be more meaningful methane fuel for the New York
Sea _Grant C9.ll~g~ .by '.Fecjeral, : the La~ Sc;hool, /ind of the than knowing that your City area.
Another proj~ct undertaken
State _and local , goverr:11:n ~nt Social Scien~e faculty in Baldy . research will be relied on by
,

~

Largei Trade Unions .Organize:
Anth·Nucl·e,ar s·trategie·s·. Planned·,··

Jacob Javits Speaks
Mon(.lay, 2:,30.. p . n1.

I

·-·
There has beel'.) , /1 _.P<?P,ula~ ,
misconception that the more
progres$J'(e labqr, unior,s .i\~e
st~l ArR11~w.tr ~~~ ,i~,?:. f:!9~~&,Y,t

President of the International Hilt~n. Durin~ rally, a
Association of Machinists, and counter d6monstration by proS;Jm. Church ,.of t~e United nuclea_r electr;jc~I worker~ __,o( .
Mine ,Workers tell of ' the the International Brotherhood
da~gers of nucle/ir power and of. Electrical Workers "in
·w~~ pqns. T.?f:! Jwa si;>eaj<~,rs tert~r~9" ,wi,t~ the sa.f~ eneriy
SC-,t~ ,J.P.Jlit~fuwr~cl( (l')jj:., : 2 al§~ci ,nlla!~91 ttla!; >i~l!M"A!J,'<~ <
1 rall'tlL _q.<;~gr~!Jl&r1 J<?,, 9nt;t.,,~Q1);,;
· ~ i,@c~ober ,,;\P,.~2~h. _9,n_e , e,:i~rgy,,, s.c;_>urce~ meant more · ferenee , \ sponsor .
The
thousand trade. uniqnists .met.. jobs .for unien-memb~rs. , , 7 ,r, . demonstrato_rs. ,pic~e.tec;I ,the
in Pittsburgh .to organize antiSeveral resolutions were conference throughout the
nuclear and alternative energy passed by the conference par- weekend .'
strategies. Sponsors of the con- ticipants and by the sponsoring ~ This is the first time •that
ference · include the United unions·. The resolutions called trade ~nionists on- a• national
Auto Workers, the lnterna- for regional _safe energy groups level have had the opportunity
tional
Association
of to educate unionists about to gather and discuss -what
· Machinists the United Mine safe energy and- full employ- workets can do to stop nuclear
Workers the Graphic Arts 1-n- ment and to support anti- power. Bringing the power of
ternatio~al Union, the United nuclear referenda pro.posed in trade unions into the fight
Furniture Workers Union, the various' states. A more general against nuclear power will add
International
Ch~mical nuclear plant shut-down a new dimension to the anti
Workers Union·, apd the· Inter- resolution w~s - passed by the · nuclear movement.
national ,, L.on~~ hor~me·ns ~conference but was not enFor more information .con
Union, 1along with t~e la9pc dorse~ by every sponsoring tact .the Labor Committee for
Committee for Safe Energy union organization.
Safe Energy· and Full Employ
and Full E~ployment.
.
On Friday night, .the con- rrient at 1536 16th St .,
• The conference participa_
nts ference sponsored a safe Washington, D.C. 20036, (202)
heard Wil,liam Winpisinger, energy rally at the Pittsburgh 265-7190.

Student, take,tl..-e,out for- la1t w~k'1 SBA party.
...
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by the Sea Grant pro1ram
regards ·a petition by Rhode
Island requesting a declaration
that Long Island is not actually
an island. "We l submitted an
impartial brief on the matter,"
Reis said. If Rhode Island wins
the dispute, it will mean that~
larger share of the revenue
from the Long Island Sound
will be diverted from New York
to Rhode Island.
The
application
re quirements for the program
are strict, and obtaining
fellowships is usually competitlve. Applicants are accepted into the progtam on the
basis of grades, faculty
references, personal interviews, and a writing sample.
This past year five stude,:its
were selected for the program .
Applications to the Sea Grant Law Center will be made
availabl~ at the P,lacement bf
fice in the second week of
November. Final selections
will be made by the end of the
semester. Further information
regarding' the program may be
obtained at the Sea Grant office, Room 408 O'Brian Hall.

Moot Court Room
Two Professors Take
ti'a\le·~-·Research,Planned ·

' .' ., " Studi~~- The -topic; Occu_pa
tional Safety and Health Stan
dards, will take the form of an
Two faculty .members . are interdisciplinary study bril'\ging
anticipating the upcoming spr- togethe·r the views of various
ing semester as a time to pur- scholars -from a wide range of
sue their individual academic sodal science backgrounds.
projects. So why, you may ask, Boyer hopes this exp~rience
does this information warrant will help him in developing an
a news article? Well, what .empiricaf study he has planned
makes this situation unique is once he returns to Buffalo in
that these professors will be June.
"taking time off" in order to
"Specifi'c ally, I'm planning a
work. Spring sabbaticals for research project that will ex
both
Professors · Wade amine the enforcement pro
Newhouse and Barry Boyer are cess of OSHA," 'said Boyer.
slated to be a time to put. on "There appears to be con
the old thinking caps without tradicting interpretations as to ·
having to contend with the nor- the actual role of an OSHA
mal interruptions inherent to representative in settling safe
academia.
ty grievances. Through obser"The extent of my travel vation and . structured inter
plans are to room 412, O'Brian viewing I intend to investigate
Hall," said Newhouse. "During what role these representatives
this time I intend to finish work play. I also intend to in
on my Law and rublic Educa- vestigate why younger workers
tion materials. Thi"s work has are concerned mostly with the
bee11 in progress for the past hazards of toxic chemical in
ten years now, and this period the workplace while' consider
should enable me to get it in ing shop safety standards a
publishable form ."
nuisance." Boyer also admit
. Customarily, the door to ted that his sabbatical would
room 412 is open to all, but in not. be one of all work and no
this time of intense mental ac- play. He and his wife plan a
tivity Ml Newhouse requests few trips to the continent.
that visitors "please rap before
Professor.Milton Kaplan will
walking in." Summing up his be returning from sa'bbatical
expeGtations for this period, h~ next week. Mr. Kaplan has
, said, "I'm doing nothing to get been in Bangla Desh preparing
excited about."
a memo on local government.
Barry Boyer's plans will take On his return trip to Buffalo he
him out of Buffalo and to O>t- will stop at Nairobi, Kenya to
ford, Enaland. There he plans present a:c·opy of his report to
to help prepare a study for the the United Nations Develop- Oxford Center of Legal . ment Program (UNDP).
· by Steve Gabor
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Donna summer Continues -Move Towafd~f Rock I
by_Michael Rosenthal

creates a spacy, dr.eamy, other- Briefly . . .
ballads "Danny's Song" and
worldly effect. Disco . fans ANNE MURRAY'S GREATEST "~padows In The Moonlight,"
DONNA SUMMER
might not exactly ,go for the HITS
every aspect of Murray's
The Wanderer
slowness of this piece, but its
Despite the fact this album career is covered. The earliest
Wa/k Away
roots are just as strongly disco was released during the tune on the albi:i'm is
as they are Synergy or Jean Christmas season there is no "Snowbird" and the most re\
Donna Summer was the Michel Jarre (two of the more question that Murray was due cerit is· her current single,
most successful female recor- noted synthesizer artists). ,
for a G~eatest Hits album . She previously available· only on
ding artist of 1979. She had,
"Running For Cover" and has been rackil)g up hits for the Urban Cowboy soundtrack,
over the course of that one "Who Do You Think :You're almost a decade now and this· "Could I Have This Dance."
year, _three number one singles Foolin'" are very memorable is the. first such album release Furthermore,
·the
("Hot Stuff," "Bad Girls" and pop tunes and "Breakdown" is for her. Everything on this chronological ordering of the
"No More Tears (Enough is _strong . in .the Summer album is also a bona fide hit songs on the albu·m nicely _aids
EnoughY'}, two top five singles rock/disco mold. "Looking Up" with many of her lesser hits in examining the growth of one
("Heaven Knows" and "Dim is about the closest the album omitted. In fact, not a .single of the finest crossover counAll The Lights"}, and two comes to genuine disco. Final- cut that missed- the top forty ·try/pop artists of the last
number one albums (Bad Girls ly, "I Befieve In Jesus," a pppears on this album. Further- decade.
✓
and On The Radio Greatest Hits strange m·elding of gospel and more, the variety of the songs
Vol, 1 & 2).
Summer's disco based ballad on this album easily surpasses
1980 was a .very quiet year style _rounds out the album in whatcanbefoundonanyMur- KOOL AND THE GANG
for · her. Orily one s'ingle was ··as unexpected a manner as the ray release at any time: From · · "CELEBRATE" ·
released during the first half of title song began it.
the rocking Beatles cover "You
This group finally came into
the year ("On The Radio"} and
This album will take a while Won't See Me" to the sprightly its own last year with Deodato
the only -single released before to grow on you, but most of pop
Monkees · remake aboard as producer and with
this month in the second half Summer's releases have. It is "Daydream Believer," to state- the addition of a new ~ead
of the year was a rerelease of her refusal to be categorized ly ballads like ."You Needed singer . Ladies Night was a
her second hit single, "Could It and her willingness and ability Me," to the gentle flowing smooth disco album and it
·Be Magic?"
to change that have made her
Legally, 1980 has not been a the only true star to have risen
quiet year at all for Summer . In during the disco boom.
January, Summer instituted a
Walk Away is Casablanca's
large
lawsuit
against attempt to continue milking
Casablance Records President Donna Summer for all they
Neil Bogart, his wife (and her· can . The release of "Walk
ex-manager) Joyce Bogart, and Aw~y" as a single made sense,
Casablanca Records . The jist for it focused on a style ig
of her complaint consists of nored by single releases and
allegations Qf misrepresenta- was possessed only by those
tion, mishandling, and who owned the Bad Girls
misdirection by the Bogarts. album. . The release of the
Then, prior to any answer be- album Walk Away is a -com
ing filed, Neil Bogart resigned plete rip-off. Every ·c ut on the
a·s President of Casablanca so album_with the exception of
that he could form an · enter- the title song, appeared on On
tainment complex, whic he has The Radio Greatest Hits Vol. 1
now formed and christened & 2. Five of the cuts, fully half
Boardwalk Entertainment. of the album, appeared on
Summer at that point exercised ·both the latter album-and -Bad
a "key marl" clause that she Girls. Remember, the sole pur
and Kiss both had in -their aon- pose ,of thi5. album is t6r-fllilk
tra'cts with Casablanca. This ·the catalog possessed by
clause provided that should Casablanca and avoid the
Bogart cease to be operations album . Stick with thpse that
manager of ,Casablanca came out while Summer was
Records, the artist could, at still under contract!
will upon such termination,
opt out of their contract with
the label. Casablanca soon
brought countersuit against
Summer for breach of con
tract, and sought injunctions
against Summer signing with
another label and releasing
records on another label.
These injunctions were all
denied, Summer .became the
first artist-to pact with Geffen
Records (John Lennon is these
cond}, and the single and
album . entitled The Wanderer
have finally been released .
Even more obvious than on
the Bad Girls album is the
cross between a rock and disco
orientation on this album . The
'title song has a new wavish
feel to it, the vocals are deeper
than Summer has ever sung
before, and the instrumenta
BUT l'LL - SHOW TIEM. TtEY'LL
tion has a hard-edged rock
SEE TiiE INJUSTICE. JUST
feel.
WAIT l.NTIL THEY W\LK TIRlJ6ff
Even more rock oriented is
THE DOOR, SEE NE HANGING
'
FROM A Ra:£, ANO •••
"Cold Love" with its incessant
drum beat and a stinging guitar
solo. The vocals here are much
more in a recognizable Sum
mer style, but it is the rock
voice of "Hot Stuff" instead of
the disco diva of the early
years.
The most Eµro-disco of the
pieces is "Grand llfusion."
However, unlike the early syn
thesized effects of "I Feel
;:..
love," here the synthesizer
, :

·

"

contained one of the best
bal-lads of the year also ("Too
Hot'.'}. Th~ les_sons le_arned with
Ladies Night have · been ,applied with Celebrate! and_ex- .
panded upon. The smooth iazzy disco exempHfied b·y the ti
tie single on the last album is
here showcased on •;celebra
tion," "Take It To The Top"
arid "Love Festival." This
album has three exquisite
ballads ("Just Friends," "Love
Affai~/' and "Jones vs. Jones"}.
The latter song should-instant
ly appeal to anyone bothering
to listen to the lyrics and the
fine vocalizing very much
resembling that of "Toq Hot."
The growth this group has ·
shown through their most re
cent t~o albums should keep _
them on top for many years to
come. And this fro_!ll a group
whose claim to fame was once '
Jungle Boogie!
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Seconrd·-Annual N8><!.:!2:~!J1 po~.~i~-',e~~2.q!J~$~~.i~~.
byfoe Peperone

-

Everyone loves an . argu
ment, especially la~yers, or future lawyers.
So,J'm going to -present you
with something to think about,
as well as something to argue
over . . .' my annual next-to
impossible sports quiz.
· Sharpen .your pencils and
proceed; the answers will _be
printed in the next •issue.
1) Everyone knows that Lou

Gehrig holds the record for
consecutive games played
with i,130, but who is second
with 1117? a) Stan Musial
b) Pete Rose
c) 'Billy Williams
d) Ron s·a nto
e) Gil Ho~ges
2) , The Nati on a I . and
American · Football leagues
merged in January, 1966, but
each _ league ,kept separate
statistics '. and gave separate
awards unti I '1970·. Sometime in
that four. year span, a_Buffalo
Bills' running back won the
AFL's Rookie of the Year
Award. Who· was he?
3) Who holds • the major
league record for grounding in
to doubl~ plays?

a) Hank A~ron
b) Ted Williams
c) Pete Rose
d) Al Kaline
e) Brooks Robin~on

4) O .J. Simpson is notthe onJ
ly Buffalo Bill in the record
book. Which Bill holds the NFL
record for recovering his own
fumbles (37, to be ~xact)? ·

· 5) Almost everyone knows
that Babe Ruth finished his
career-with a record 714 home
runs, but that isn't the record
----...
'
anymore. What is?
6) What former Buffalo Bill
shares a world record in track
that will never be broken?

a) Ty Cobb
b) Pete Rose
c) Stan Musial
d) Ted Williams
e) Hank Aaron.

-

1941). Who was the last Na/ tional Leaguer to hit .400?

12) Who was the only one:armed baseball player in major
league history?

10) What is the major league
record for most strikeouts in
one inning by a pitcher?
11) Everyone knows Ted
Williams was th..:.. last major

13) Who was the last major
league baseball player to win
the triple crown?

14) Who was the only Na-

to lead the league in penalty minutes one year, and win the
Lady 8yng trophy for sportsmanship and clean play
anoth er?

15) Bonus: If you're still with
me at this point, l_'m sure to
lose you now. What do these
three men have in common:
Qr. Benjamin Spock, General
George Patton, and Mark
Spitz?__,,

Audrey..and Al ·invite You to Visit
'Their Military·Recruitment Shop
by David Nelson

especially as summer interns, and deserters
and best of ·all, you don't really
- represent deserters and
7) Phillies . fans are now
What's the matter, booby? join, you are a civil service other incorrigibles by pleacelebrating the end of over 90 You say law school is getting remployee, no commftments!
bargaining for undesirable•
years of waiting, for a World you down? You say you seht
discharge~ (i.e., certificates of
_
Championship. What teams' out your resume to the printer, · _ And the best thing about it unemployment)
fans have now waited the and all you , got back was· 500 is you don't have to feel shy or
- court-martial people for
longest -for a Championship?
.
match books with covers tell . embarassed because times their sexual preference
have
changed!
Yessir!
Gone
_
demonstrate
tl1eir
com
ing you to take a cor. 8) What hockey player holds respondence course 'in plumb are the bad old days when that mitment to affirmative action
.the record for most goals in a , ing? You say you got the stupid war made people ner- by allowing 6 _2 % of their. of
season.,: including playoffs?
mumps on the day of you_r ,big vous about working for the ficers to be black, while 51 %
nd
a) .Phil Esposit9
. interview and the ,guy told you government. People u er- of their prisoners are black
b) ·Bobby Hull
stand
today.
Yessir!
A
reces- restrict women's job op
·that you probably wouldn't _fit
c) Mike Bossy
tight
job
market
can
.
portunities
(in the Navy, only
sion
and
a
int because his whole office is
, · d) Reggie Leach
_irito jog~ing? You say you're silence most any · little moral 24,000 of 464,000 enlisted jobs
e) Guy Lafleur
· feeling .uptight because · scrupl~. It's cool, now. Yessir! can be filled by women, in the
everybody you know has got .• No more chanting; "ROTC, off Marines, &,900 of 137,500, and
f
000)
9) Who is the li.fetime RBI jobs locked up while you .can't Campus," no more picketing
Dow Chemican ' Believe me, in th e Army,. 55 •000 '8 676 •
event get a response from tRat b~oby, the illusions are gone: · - are gearing up for big ·
things with their nuclear first
plumbing school?
Yessir. Wei aren't talking about ·strike capability and their
WELL, LIFT UP YOUR HEA0 Peace Now, we are talking special commando force for
AND TUCK IN THAT. CHIN about your car payment.
•
a,ction .in third world operaAND PUT A SMILE ON YOEIR Yes-sir. · .
tions (no minorities need appFACE, JACKSON, 'CAUSE IT'S
,
Jf you're still not sure, don't ly)
A NEW DAY DAWNIN', A
.Believe me, booby, military
forget.there's the glorious First
NEW · O'A,YJ And mt,f&,h
,Amendmeflt;; • jus-t, in, case •.law- is in. Bigger .than. plastics.
yourself ,,;>to · AUDREY -·~t'>
there's ·a few killjoys left out To hell with those snooty Wall
AL'S MILITARY REC~UI.T
there. Ain't •the Army , ·got •a Street.. ,firms., Amateur:s! J.oin
MENT SHOP, because "tht!y
the people who know where
have got a ·deal for you today! right to tell their side? Ain't
you got a right to hear them, if class warfare is really at. 100%
Why, you can work for the you want? What's the freedom pro bono publico!
.._
But don't take my word for
U.S. Air Force, or with the Ar of contract all about, anyway,
their prayers by night" until a my JAG Corps! The Navy has and free enterprise too, if the it. ·Just keep your eye peeled
full moon rises?
been around, and the Marine's military can't come here to for the Placement Newsletter.
9) What must one burn to are on their way. Audrey says
persuade you to join the poe At Audrey and Al's the motto
summon a mummy (an.swer the JAG Corps is interested in
is: We're here to serve them, I
ple\ who:
an,d complaint nontwithstan first year students, too,
prosecute draft resisters mean you .
ding)?
·10) How to the creatures die
in War of the Worlds and
which planet are they from?
BONUS : Who played
"Frankenstein" in the original
1932 movie version classic?
I cannot go back to that house, for it is haunted.
Yes, haunted by the m_emories of you, memories of us -

Monster
~\l" :r.

Quiz "
by Edward M. Sinker
I

1) "The spider spinning his
web for the unwary .fly ... the
blood is the life .. . " was said
by ?? in which horror movie
classic?
2) What must a vampire
have in his coffin to surviye?
(Hint: not a mistress)
3) In Night of · the , Living
Dead, what causes the dead
people to com~ back to life?
, 4) What actress did King
Kong carry to the top of the
Empire..._ State Building and
what finally killed the gigantic
gorilla?
5) The transporter room in
the popular Star ~Trek series
was the subject of an unsuccessful experiment in what horror . movie? Who played the

The Haunted House

iiiNBM0llVH AddVH
,;u,a1sua>1ueJ~,. se
'AipaJJo:>u! 'Ja1suow a41 01 JaJaJ .
UillJO SJi!08il!AOW' se pasnJUO:>
uauo aJ_e 0M1 a41 :1a1suow u1a1
-sua.,,ue11 a41 paAe-1d JJOIJ!!)t spog
pue u,a1sua>1ueJ~ paAe1d aA!I) ·u,
-1°) :snN0B pue 'sue!lJew a4111!>1
A1a1ew!l1n J!e a41 U! saqoJ:>!W (O~
·saAea1 euue1 (6 'ueWJIOM a41 uo
scientist? (Hint: He once star: . weJSeiuad a41 JO us,s a41 (8 '(sson
red in Voyage to the B_ottom of e 41!M pa4:>1a A1qeJilJi!Jd) jJea4 a41
the Sea.)
01 1a{inq JilAl!S e pue 'Ja1eM 8u1u
6) What strange weed (no -unJ .lfSilJJ '(llaM se salf:>epealf uow
foola arounda ·or I slappa you -wo:> 1sow sam:>J :i,pe8 41!M pea4
face) cau~es a ,change in Lon a41 JO 8U!JJ"ls 1uanbasqns pue
Chaney?· Wtfa,t monster did he uo,1e11de:>ap '148!1uns :saoS aJaH.
portray and _what - was th~ (L 'a!A.ow illfl LI! 1oq1e1 a:>uaJMel
monster's name in the movie? seM · aweu aso4M uewJIOM alfJ
II uo 8ueq~oM (9 'uos,paH P!"eq
. , 7) Perhaps the most we •Aq paAeJd 'A/J a1.11 (S waqwawaM) ,
known way to kill a vampire is ..ilseaq illfl pam>i 1elf1 A1neaq si!M
driving a wooden stake 11 .. •suo)t 11!'1 1ou P!P s1a11nq !u!J!J
through his heart, but can you 'SaueidJ!e r6eJM Ae;1 (~ 'aJalfdsow
'name at . ,least ' fojA~, other -1e s,41Jea a41 OIU! 8U!lf-SeJ? pue
methods.. which wotlJ -~ ~ually 8upa1uaaJ lJeJ:>a:>eds e WOJJ Al!.'.'!l '
as welll · ~
.,,.
-:ieo,pliM (E ·e,ueA1AsueJ1 -: pue1
'8) Wtiat , symbol . ,Alln b~.•., a",1eu ~!If WOJJ 1! 0S}_Z ·,,n:,ruo
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Moments we shared .as two carefree spirits
Hide in every room. . .. wa,_
t ing ... quietly.
No sadder sorrow than that which enshrouds a depressed body,
For death is notbin'g more than a passing .. . time passes.

I

'
And so like thtfcorpse that cannot see past the four walls
.
which surro·u nd ) t,
I lay in the house entombed by bittersweet-memories
of'th'e past.
·
Blinded by past and present, '/ will see no further
Evermore, the star twinkling on the horizon.
Oh .Spirit of the Future, I dread thee most of all For thou never presents thyself . .' .
Your ghou hii:Jes in those special rooms - rooms we knew too welt.
The hollow walls echo the laughter and. love we once shared there.

lf not for

the ghosts,

.....

, · alone. ·
/ .would surely be

quasi N. Rem ('81)

.UB

Law Professors Offer Curric_ulum Proposals and Criticisms

continued from page one

·

year progression where one
course leads to and provides a
basis for the next.':..ccording to
Boyer, areas that could be
bolstered include corporate,
anti-trust, government regulation, and public law. He would
also like to see a greater emphasis on skills.training, writing
and advocacy . practice. He
feels, for instance, that a New;,
York Practice course would be
' more useful if it imparts .a

faculty member with someone
with the same area of
knowledge.'
The acceptance of larger incoming classes the ,last few .
years has meant that the law
school is somewhat thinly staffed in relation to student
enrollment. Why? Boyer cites
budget problems.
. Associate Professor Marshall Breger agrees. with Boyer
that there is a need simply for

Associate Professor Marshall Breiger.
Guy Van Baalen
more practical knowledge of more courses . He contends
theprocedure,ratherthanjust that"themissionoflaw .school
curriculum is not to stress what
going over the rules.
Boyer points out several was important yesterday, but
restraints on the amount and . to equip students for what will
variety of courses which can be important tomorrow." In
be offered . "When I first got this regard he would like to see
here in 73, faculty turnover course offerings in the area of
was more of a problem than it computer or solar ,- law, for exis now, and ' it isn't always ample.
possible to replace a departing
Breger feels the curriculum

is weak in the comple~ cor
porate and property areas, and
would also like to see more ·
training in writing. He .is
another who feels that lack of
resources severly hampers- the
curriculum. "If you increase
the number of seminars to
teach the writing skills, you'
decrease the number of
teachers available for the
regular courses."
According to Breger, the key
to establ i shing creative
courses within the law schoof
curriculum- is recruiting · the
creative people to develop and
teach them·.
Associate Professor John
Schlegel advocates a criminal
procedure course to be taught
parallel to a course in civil pro
cedure. He says he would like
to see a corporate finance
course which would "roll
together aspects of corporate
and security material." Other
areas which could be
strengthehed: according to
Sc~legel, are aclvanced pro- .
cedure/complex litigation,
business and labor regulation,
juvenile law, and tactics ~nd
strategies.
'
When · asked if there were
enough forward - looking
courses in the curriculum,

'
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Associate Professor John Schlegel (exclamation point)!
Schlegel replied that there was Dean Headrick; there are cur
"not a lot of work going at " rently no formal proposals
developing· them . He did, from any faculty members to
however, point out as an exam- teach new courses . Associ~.te
pie of such a course, 'Professor Dean Boyer says 'that the pro
McCarty's course in Data cedure for_polling the faculty
Banks and Privacy, which for suggestions for new
Schlegel called "a good course courses is just getting . under
that was under-subscribed ."
·way and he expects to be geth1
I I
'd h f It ting some · proposals in the ·
sc ege a ~o sa1 ,, e e, 'future.
that the curriculum doesn t
Wh I'Ie th ere were many sughave enou-g h courses t hiit purt'
f
ddT
sue -counsel in
or non- ges ions or course a _ 1 ions, ·
gl'
•k e· there were no suggestions for
a d vocacy·
awyer - 11
d
•
f
I
b h . "
course e 1et1ons. As one acu _e avior.
ty member, who declined to be
Although there appears to interviewed, put it: 11 Y-0u don't
be no end to faculty ideas for go around kicking your col
improving and expanding the leagues in the teeth. At t"east
law school curriculum, states not in print)'

Cathy Carrick Appointed New Library Director
continued from page one

,.

_

faculty and students of the
Law School and has a collection of over 227,000 volumes
and a tot~I professional and
clerical staff of 24. She w ill
concurrently. serve as a
member of the Law faculty .
Kathy holds a B.A. from Duquesne University where she
majored in journalism'. In 1973,
she received her M .L.S. from
the University of Pittsburgh
followed by a J.D. in 1977 from
the Cleveland Marshall College of Law of Cleveland State
University. Kathy was adm itted to the Ohio Bar in
November, 1977.
Prior to joining the University Libraries, Kathy was a
research assistant for both The
Plain Dealer and the Ohio

Publ ic Interest Campaign . Her
first position at SUNY/Buffalo
was as Head Reference
Librarian and acting Public
Servkes Librarian at the Law
Library, a position she held
from August 1977 until Augu ~t
1978. She then was promoted
to Associate Director, Public
Services Librarian and held
that position until her recent
appointment as Director.
Since joining the Law
Library, Kathy has been involved in a variety of projects. One
of her major accomplishments
has been the acquisition of
LEXIS. She was instrumental in
writing the budget justification,
which made it possible for the
Law Library to obtain this
research tool. Kathy helped

-

coordinate library participa- York Librarians Association,
tion in the Legal Research and the Association of Law
Writing' Course offered by the Libraries of Upstate New York
Law School. In addition, she and the Ameri can Bar Associacoordinated a highly sue- tion .
cessful Institute oh Legal
Kathy finds the biggest
Research, a pce>gram of the _ challenge of her position-to.be
American Association of Law a'dtn1n , st'etihg ' a ~ma'jo'r
Libraries, which was held at academic law -library within
the Law Library in 1978. Kathy _ the constraints of the State
has s~rved on a variety of com- University system. Kathy has
mittees and organ ization·s, in- already demonstrated her
eluding the Libraries' Public abilities in this area by her
Services Committee , the skillful handling of the continLibrary Faculty Program Com- uing budgetary and personnel
mittee, for which she was cul s w-ithin the Law Library .
chairperson, the Faculty
Kathy has authored an artiSenate and the Law School Ap- cle entitled II A Case Study Appointments Committee. She is proach to Legal Research: the
a member of . the American Kent State Ease," which apAssociation of Law Libraries, peared in a recent issue of the
The State University of New Law Library Jou'rnal. · As a ·

member of the law faculty,
Kathy will continue to do
research. She has not yet
deGided what area to concen
trate on, but is interested in
first amendment issues.
,., :1 :
· - ' • • • •, :
: ·-' _,
While Kathy spends many
hours each day in the Law
Library, sh'e has time for hob
bies, which include bike riding
and skiing. She is also an avid
sports fan. Though Buffalo has
three major league teams,
Kathy ·is -disappointed that
there is no major league
baseball team . When asked
about the Bisons, Kathy, who
was raised ' on professional
baseball (her father played the sport), stated, "Even 'tbe In
dians could beat them!"

Reserve$ Dwin.dle: SBA Budget "N·o Cause For Alarm?'-'
Presently, there is onl y $351 una//ocatecfin the SBA 's budget. SBA
officials say there is no cause for alarm since ''groups have never
spent as much money as they 've been a/located.,, Some groups,
however,-may be requested to take immediate budget cuts so there
will be adequate surplus funds available if needed.
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Office
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Orientation
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International law
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100.00
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63.49
200.00

Orientation
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Project
Movie

External Affairs
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100.00

50.00
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150.00
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